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1931 Mirabilia, in the art
T HE
theme, is paying tribute to the city
of HUNTINGTON on its sixtie th
anniversary for all that it has done and
is ever doing to advance the cause of
Marshall College. Since the founding
and incorporating of the city in 1871
as a railroad center. Huntington has
ever boasted of the fact that Marshall
College is located within her city
limits and has availed herself of every
opportunity to promote the interests
of the institution. The Mirabilia , in
turn , is taking this privilege of telling
Huntington that Marshall, too. is
proud of her location and of her
enthusiast ic Huntington backe rs.
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HE Mirabilia of 1931, through the
Tcooperation
of local business men,
is giving to her patrons the largest and
most complete annual that has ever
been published at Marshall College.
Art work typical of the community,
pictures of every class a nd organizat ion on the campus, the largest
athletic section ever, non -athletic
activities in totum, a n up-to-dat e
fraternity section, and the most
beau tiful of beauty sections will be
found within the covers of this book.
Take this fo r what its worth. But
now The Mirabilia is yours for perusal ,
cri t icism, and .. . ..

•

Herbert Fit%patrick
-<
<~1>--

Inasmuch as the 1931 Mirabilia is paying tribute to Huntington as the
Industria l and Commercial center, no more suitable individua l than Herbert
Fitzpatrick could be found to whom to dedicate the publ ication for Mr.
Fitzpa trick is the most outstanding local person connected with the rai lroad
in terests for which Huntington is justly noted.
Mr. Fitzpatrick was graduated from Wash ington and Lee Unive rsity
with both an A B. and LL. B. degree. In 1927 the same school conferred
upon him the LL. D. degree. Marshall College conferred a similar degree
last June upon Mr. Fitzpatrick. Wh ile in col lege he became affi lia ted with
the Phi Delta Theta. Theta Nu Epsilon, and the Phi Beta Kappa fraternities.

•

In 1896 he was admitted to the W est Virgin ia bar and began p racticing
law here in Huntington. He became assistant prosecuting attorney of
Hun t ington in 1904 and in 1906 was city solicitor. Practici ng law in
Huntington as a member of the law firm of Fi t zpatrick, Brown and Davis,
Mr. Fitzpatrick forged ahead until today he numbers among his many
business connections, ch ief counsel fo r t he Van Swearingen rail interests,
vice-president of the Chesapeake and Ohio railroad, vice-president and
gene ra l counsel for the Pere Marquette rail system , and directo r of the two
latte r companies.
Mr. Fitzpatrick is also connec ted with other rail in terests which include:
vice-presiden t , law and corporate re lat ions, Missouri Pacific Lines; vicepresident, law and corporate relations, In ternational -Great Northern R. R.
Co. ; vice-president, law and corporate re la tions, the Texas Pacific Railway Co.

I

He is a member of the American Bar Association, the West Virginia Bar
Associa tion , the Cabe ll County Ba r Association, and the Capitol Commission.
In Huntington he is a director of the First Huntington Na t ional Bank, a
membe r of the Guyandotte Cl ub, the Guyan Country Club, and t he B. P. 0. E.
Lodge No. 313. He is also a member o f the Country Club of Virginia;
W estmoreland Country Club and Commonwealth Club in Richmond, Va.;
Leash Club, New York City; and Edgewood Country Club, Charleston , W est
Virginia.
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HERBERT FITZPATR I CK, A .B., LL. B., LL.D.
.
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EDITED AND PUBLISHED
BY

THE STUDENTS OF

MARSHALL COLLEGE
Huntington, W . Va.
ALLEN OTIS RANSON .
E DWARD P .

HUTSON .
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President's Valedictory

Writing this annual Mira bilia greeting arouses in me a peculiar sensation.
It tempts me to go off into a round of praise for the earnest work and notable
accomplishmen ts of the fa ithf ul band of young men a nd women who are soon
to receive their diplomas f rom this institution. It tempts me to recall to us
a ll the happy associations of our years toge ther, but it also re minds me that
I am speak ing a farewe ll. It contrasts a closed past with an opening future.
Whether the vision is fo rwa rd or backward. it brings a m ingled feeling of
rejoicing and regret. As I look back over the four years of your Iife at
Marshall, I can see both smiles and tears. I see both as I look into the years
ahead. The happy phase of it is that with the smiles there has always been
sunshine, and above the tears a rainbow of hope and good cheer. Such
experiences grow golden friendships. They reveal character and characteristics. They work a selective process by which only the worthy prevail. So,
of the class of 1931, I think the entire faculty would join me in saying as
Wordsworth said:
"Bless ings be with them and e terna l praise,
Who gave us nobler loves and nobler cares."
Whe rever you may stray or whatever your fortunes may be, just carry
Marshall in your hearts as Marsha ll wil l always enshr ine you in hers.

I
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MORR IS P. SHAWKEY.
March 20, 1931.
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Twenty- T hree

I

JA:\IIES BLAII':E SIIOUSE. A. M.
Drcm of Teachen Colleqe

..

\VILLIMI E. GREENLEAF. Ph. D.

Dean of College of Jlrts anti Sciences

..

T wtntr;-Four

•

AMAi':DA LEE BEAUMONT, A. M.
Dran of \V omm

JOHN I II WRF.NCF. STEf'\DER. /\. B.
D1•an of Men

Twenty-Fir>e

•
CI.CIL CU\ YTOl': C1\RPEi'\TER. ,\/ S
1\ s,ociate Proh ..~or ,{

Comm~rcr

ELSWORTII V. BOWERS. Ph . D .

p, of1•" or of

Psychology

AL BERT GIL BERT. Ph D.
Pt ofeM or oi Botanq

\VII 1 lAM NCLSO N Br:ETHAM . Ph. Jl.
f1 A w.~lanl f>rolrssor of Educat w tl

l~rlft.\/rar

Twent v-Six

! IOMI.:R DUBS. Ph . D .
f>rolr\,\Ot' of Phil osoplltf

LOU ISE FAY HAWO RT H
Instruct or t n V otce

H~ t\NKLIN.
Profe.~sor oi Englrsh

\V II.I.IS Hr\YES

CLAUDE EARL CRUMB. A. M .

•

tl. lvl.

CARL

Assistant Profr•.,sor of Physirul Education

GRAHA~I
Prnfrs~or

CAMPBEI L. tl. M.
of Chemistry

,~

LOUISE MfTCALF IIOXIE. A. B.

LeE ANTHAN WOLFARD. M. C.

Instructor rn L ibrary Science

Prof~ssor of Commerce

ROY CL EO WOODS. Ph . D .
Asmriate Proft•<.mr uf Education

•

Twent y-Sever)

t\NNA \\'t\YBRIGH'I , A.M.
I nsrn:rror in Enyils/1

JOHl'\ B. SCII0:EIDER. A. M.

HORACE G. TOOLE .t\. .\f.
A ssociate Professor of llt.1tory

1\ssisranr Professor of ( ommrrrc

RUSSELL I. ROUDEBUS I I. A . M .
Professor of Ecluwrion

1.. E. V t\NDER ZA LM. A. /11.

\\' 11 I. IAM I. UTTF.RI31\ CK. A. lvl .
Profrl.wr of Zoology

T wenty-Eight

1\ ~sisranr Professor

of Eclurarion

P AUl J. Xli :NGL. Ph. lJ.
l'.ut ...s;;or ci Grrmt~n <lmllrcnch

AHc:tial~

M ARY JA:-IE t\ LEXt\ :'\DER A .\1
oi Phtf~tral [duwuon

1\ ssodcll~ Profcs1;or

110! I EY C. DAR I 11'\GTON . A . M.
l mtruttor rn Biology

\ . CONN KU:-.lGE R. 1\. M.
. h' >nat~ l'roit• •or 01 II is tory

JOSEP II S ..1 \ Bl 01'\SK I A .\/ .
II ~~' \lcml Proiesso:- of A ·t

G I ORGI: II ARRY \\'~J(,HT .\ D.
1\ ss:•tcmr Prcfc· ;:,o~ o/ ~JJLc,·:,

Twenty-Nine

LUCY EUZAilETI-i PRICIIARD. A . .\1.
Professor oi Lattn

EM MET EDWIN 1\IYERS

I·RA 'CES CO RRI E BURGESS. M . A.

A ~.1ociate Professor of Art

ProfP,•\Ot of Geography

A NA il MA TH EWS CUN DIFI '

EARL FRA 'C IS BROWN. B S.

As.wriatr Professor of Music
r

I nstructor tn Groqraphy

Lt\WRENCE CO RBL Y. A.M.
Pro/ essor ol German

Thirty

,

1\ RTIIUR T. BRt\GO>:I[R ..\/. S
! \ soc.atr P.-of. <.i Appl.eJ Mu:hcmat.rs

ROY

~-tcK I NLE Y

R,\LPH PRESTON I I' RO

I l A WLFY tl 8

l, /\.

M.

Professor of Physics

Dirt•rtor of Athletics

AU GUSTUS I l A Y ES. Ph . V .

ED\V J\RD PA RK I I URST PHELPS. Ph.
Prci£•• .or ot Chrmrstry

Professor of Sonology

R U I' H MARG.\ RET
S£•crrtary

~L\RI.,\TI

,.

~T

Thiay-Onc

-

•

•

t\:-.:--tt\ C'UI~BF.f)Gf: A

/l.

Trurnin9 School

El.l7 ABETI I COAT S. 8 . S.
AssOC'iatr

Profr~sor

of I/ om~

r, onom.<,

AI"'!A L. 1)1 :'\001'\. A. M.
As>t.\lant Proit''"" ot .\lathemut:cs

Sl . 1.1 ~tO I OX
lnst< u<! or 111 Pwno

INEZ Mr\E DE~T. A . Jl .
Tnuning School
Ill I I Al': 1-L\CK:-\FY. , \ 8.
ti ssoc. tttr l'roft•ssor of .Hrrth<•m.rtics

Thirtv·Two

RU Ill

~ I AR!O~

lmtruct or

l·LO\\'L R. II . .11.
111

Engl1.1h

KATHE RINE WE I! LE R. II. l'vl .

MlLDRED E. MA CGEORGL:
Dirl'ctor of Pwno Department

A ~>i.\tant l'rofe,(sor in English

•

j

IIARR !ET B. LYON. B. Ed.
A ssistant Professor of f!cluwtion

~IISS

ISABEI.I.C PLOYER
Social Dirrctor

CI IARLF:S A. Df:RBYSIIIRE. II . R.
Prohssor of Spam~h

)
T

/

C. R. OGEDEK A. M.
A 1.<1stonr Professor of l!ngltsh

K. K.

LOE~ IKER. A .

.\1 .

:\ s;tstmll Prof£.,~or <.I Psycholoy!l

D. C. RARDIN t\. M .
Instructor in Sp<·t'ch

1-"

Thirty·Fov.r

'

'

..

\
I

Thirty -Five

SENIORS

-·.~~{ ALVIN

HAMILL. President
Alpha Theta Chi

..

J<~

Thirtv-Scven

ELIZABETH MCDOWELL
Alpha Psr Omega
Harltquin Club
Cham ber of Com mtrrc
College Theatre Staff

ZA IU FE C ASS IS
Kappa Delta Pi
Alpha Psr Omega
Harlequin
Y. W. C. A.
College T hetrt re S taff

II ELEN WINDLE
Delta Srgma Epsrlon

DORA T I IORNIIl L L
Pi Kappa Sigma

Thirt1J· Eight

Y. \V. C. A.

CHARLES \\'. CALDWELL
A lpha Tlwta Chi
Student Pn•sidrnt

JOliN OLIVER BUT! ER
A lpha ThNa Chi

Chamber of Commerce

EVA TETER
&md

Orch estra

t

'I

I

•

JOl iN A. CU RT IS

~·
T

/

•

J

Thirrv-N ine

1\LLEN OT IS RA SON
Pht Kappa Nu

Alpha P•i Omega
Debutl'
Gounnl
Harlequm
Secretary College T hee/Ire
l:'dtt or M iral>ilia

~tudent

JUAN ITA RA).1SEY
Classical Association

Pi K.upp11 Stgmll

ALMA WORKMAN
Thrta Rho

Pan 11~1/enic Council

BOYCE Y ARBROUGII

De/Ill Sigma Epsilon
Pan · Hellenic Council

Miral>ilia

Y. \V . C. A .

•

I

Forty

•

'

..

CLARENCE \VITI IERS
Phi Kappa Nu
Harlequin Club

•

HELEN KAY
Xi Delta
Pun- Hcllenit Council
Student Council
Y. \V. C. A .

D~lta

PETE WILSON
·· M •. Club
Basketball

Kappa Alpha

•

Football

JUI.IA \VILI.IAMS

Pt Kappa Sigma

~o40-

Fort y -One

I

f\1'\GELO EAGON
Alpha Ps• Omega

•

Sl llR LE Y Llll Y L YKINS

CHRISTI NE MEE I<
Sigma Sigma S•gmtl

VI RG I:-IIA \\' AGKER
Pi Kappa Sigma
Student H ous1•
Governmen t

Forty-Two

VIRGIN IA EASTEP AUSTIN
11 om~ Ec . Club

W ILLIS HERTIG
Chi B~ta Pht

Alpha Kappa Pi

RUBY SPURLOCK
Kappa Tau Phi
Kappa Omicron Phi
Pan - H~IImic Council
Home Ec. Club

BEATRICE HOUG HTON

-

Fortr;-Three

I
~

HILDA TIIORNTON
SlUd~m

House Government

VELMA BUZZARD
Harlequin Club

GEORGE MCCORMICK
Y . M. C . A. CabinPI

SELMA LUBLINC:R
Physical EJ. C lub

Forty-Four

Harlequin

•

ELIZABETH GALLAHER
Kuppa Tau Phi
Kappa Omicron Phi
1/ome Ec. Club

1\DA TIIOMJ\S
Kappa Delta Pi
Chambrr of Commerce

GRETTA THOMPSON
Alpha Siama Alpha

Pht~sical

Ed. \1ub

..

/

JOHN LEA
Jlhi Tau Alpha
1/arlrquin Cluil

•

t

CHARLES M. BROW!'\
Alpha Psi Omega
Parthenon
Square and Compass
/larlPquin Club
College Theatre Staff

1

PAULINE MCCLUNG
Chamber of Commerce
Student House Government

•

THERESA WHITE
Delta Sigma Epsilon

•
•

LUCRETIA LITCHFIELD
Kappa Tau Phi

'

GLOVER PL YIIIALI;
Chi Brtc• Phi

Epsilon Delta

I JELEN RECTOR
Student Council
Judiciarq C ommittcP
C' 1wmber of Commerrc
I'res. Stu lent II ousc Government

BEA rRICE
•

Alpha Sigma Alpha

GRA I IA~I

Y. \\' . C. A .

VI RGINIA i>E RNJ\ RD
S1qma Sigma Sigmtl

Fortv-Seven

I

•

il 93]
ADA \VII.LHOUT
Kappa Omicron Phi

/lome Ec. Club

..
KEITH \VII ITT AKER
Della Sigma Epsilon
Y. \V. C. A.
Pan-Hellenic Council

JOHN BROTHERS
Chamber of Commerce

I RANCES LUCILLE CON:-IER
Alpha Pst Omega
Harlequin Club
Chamber of Commerce
College Thcaue Swfi

·"-...\

::

:

LELIA HILL
Pi Kuppa Sigma
Pan Hel/enir Council

MARY ELIZABET H DAVIES
Pi Kappa Srgma

STELL A JO ES

J. HAROLD CA RDEN
Alpha Thmt Chi

•

•

NELLIE SNYDER
1/arlequin Club

EVC:RETT STOLLINGS

OI.IVE ll t\1\ \I LTON
Delta Srymcr Ef)silorl

)' . \V. <..A

MABLE FbiZN SMrJ II
Theta Rho

RU1'H V IRGINIA. WILLIAMSON

EVA LILLY

ROMEO BROOKS

NORA BARICKMA1'-l

I<.

• ''

Fifty-One

1.\1.i\NCI IE S~•IITL1

p D. NU'l" rcR
Ep$tlon l)r/1n

~IAR Y LOUISE BURGESS
Class,rul Assoc1al1on

MRS. MARY <it\ YLE
II on>~ Lie-. Club

S1gn111 S1p111u .S1g1na

Fifrv "J'wo

STANLEY IIARRIS

--

ll ~Bill

Alpha Kap pa Pi

•

I

AG NES PO RTE R
Classical Association

1.:-IEZ MOSELEY

Y . W . C. A .

Presto Club

EL.I Z ABETII J OHNSTON
Classical Associat ion
Harlequin Club
Studrnt House CoL·ernmi'nt

,.

~·
T

Fift y-T hm

II ELEN SM ITH
Delta Sigma £psi/on
Y . \V . C. A.
Plm· Hellmic Council

f-OREST STEWART
Kappa Omicron Phi

Home £ c. Club

STOLLIE OEJOUR ETT
Alpha Kappa Pi

GERTRUDE COPFMAN STONE

Fiftv -Four

•

RUTII ERFORD GILLET'l'E

Chi Beta Phi

Y. M. C. A .

•

lONE Mc i.AUGHI.IN

MARION GEORGI
I

I.OUIS E GREIDER

r

~·
T

,

"•

Fifty-Fiw

...

•

ll lg!J}
EDWA RD P. HUTSON
Alpha T heta Chi
Business .\tfanagpr Mirabilia

•

CLA REN PEOPLES
Sigma Sigma Sigma
Pan - Hellenic Council
Judiciary Comm ittee
Treble Clef
Music Education

BEN BUSII
Alpha Thtta Chi

Football

Basketball

~
,.,

"-'""\

'

I

"T

''s·

'({(~
.
~I'',~
\
. I

. ...,
~,.

\

1.(~;;

,f ·.

....

--·

_,

F11ty Six

,r"')./

MARY MOORE
/lome Ec. Club

Kappa Omicron Phi

EDWARD PEOPLES
Alpha Theta Chi

SAM UEL KITCHEN
Alpha Kappa Pi

NEWMAN NEWHOUSE
Kappa Alpha
Studtnt Council

£psrlon D~lta
Y . r'vf. C. A .

ANITA COMETTO
Pi Kappa Sigma

r

~
r

Fifry -Sevefl

IJ.I!lBi l
OVAL CARNEY
" M " Club

IIAZEL VERNA CRITES

JAMES M. JONES
Inter Fraternity Council

f>hi f'tw Alpha

KATIILF:EN KELLEY
Kt1ppa Thew
Classical Association

Fifty-Eight

EUGENE HILL BROWN
Phi Kuppu Nu
lnt~r- Fraternit y Council
Student Council
fJurthen on
Harlequin Clu b

D. WADE KESSEL
Phi Kappa Nu

BARNEY CUBBEDGE
Alpha Thera Chi

OLIVER S. HALL

Fifty-Nine

OUR \V ARD DARNELL
Alpha Kappa Pi

DA ISY BARNETT
Delta Xi D~lta
Kappa Omicron Phi
llomt Ec. Club
Judrciarv Commillte

RAY HARR IS
Alpha Kappa Pi
Chi

B~ta

Phi

GRA YSON THORNTON
Phi T tar Alpha
Chamber of Commvrct
Judiciurv Commill~e

Sixty

lllg?J]

CLAY MOORE
Classical Association
Y . M. C. A .
\Vrrstling
Btta Stgma Drlta

DELBERT PHILLIPS
C hamber of Commerce

~·
T
/"

-

Sixtr;-On~

•
•

JUNIORS
•

.4V.f HARPER GRIMM, President "\.J~...
..rjf_
Alpha K appa Pi
Jf"'"'

Sixty- Three

RALPH MULLENS
Phi Kappa Nu
l nur-Fraternity Counctl
Chambrr of Commerce

ELAINE \V AYBRIGIIT
Kappa Theta

Chambu of Commerce

MAXINE GARRETT
Theta Rho

Mr\ YBELLE SHUTTE
Pi Kappa Sipma

H ome Er. Club

DAV IE DUGAl'\
Sigma Sigma Sigma

MERLE SIDEBOTTOM
Pi Kappa Sigma

MICIIAEL G INTHER
Phi Kappa Nu
Y. M . C. A .
Chamber of Commerce

Sixty · Four

-

ELMER PATTON
Ph i Kappa Nu
A lpha Psi Omega
H arlequm Club
" M" Club

MARY STOUT
Theta Rho

BETTY CUBBEDGE
Delta Sigmtr Epsilon

EVELY 1 MORRI S
Soma Sigma Sigma
Treble Clef
Education Club

Music

MARY SIDEBOTTOM
Pi Kappa Sigma

GOLDA LYNCH
Home Er Club

1/arlf'quin Club

GEORGE E. TODD
Alpha Psi Omega
1/arlequin Club
CoUcge T hcatrr Sraff

-

C. R. BARNHAR

r

Phi Kappa Nu

ANN!: O"DEI I.
Drltu X 1 De/ttl

Pun 1/dlrnic Council

\VII MA II URT
Della Xt Delli/

//om<• £r. Uub

()ORO lilY IVI<"K t\1 IP
Thrtu Hlw

RUTII DOUC.,I ASS
Delta Xt Ddttt

l t\ 110.\ 1/\ I AY

Siymtt

Stt/111<1

Sigmu

W t\LT LR i>RJ C I.

Alpha Thet,u <..ht

Sixty-Six

CI IE:.T A t DERSON
.Edilor fJarrbcn on

GWEN DOLYN Mc KEEVER
Sigma Sigma Sigma

RUTH JUSTICE
Della Xi Della

AL V 1\ BALL
Alpha Kappa Pi
lnler-Fralerm l y Council
Y.M.C.A.

SA MU EL METZGER
Pht Tau A lpha
lnler-Fralrrmly Counetl
Y . M. C. A .
S1udent Council

MILDRED C ALDWELL
Delta Sigma Epsilon
Student House GoL'ernrnent

VIRGINIA KAY
Delta Xi Della

ll orne Ec. Cl11b

•

Sixty-Seven

•

ARTHUR STARKEY
Chi Beta Phi
.\1irubtlta
Btla Ztla Kappa
.. M .• Club
f/arltqwn Club

!SOBEL BUTTS

qR(;INIA Kl!':SEY M CE WEN

Thera Rho

CIIEI I A DAVIS
Orlta Xi Drlta
Ptm Htllmir Counctl

DOROTIIY JOHNSTON

ELIZABETH MARTI '
Alpha Sipma Alpha
Pan · Hellrnir Council

ARDRIENE ARNETT

Pi Kappa Sigma

Sixq; -Eight

ALFRED W ALLAC£!
Alpha Theta Chi

Inter-Fraternity Council

Y . M . C. A.

ELEANOR MCCULLOUGII
Alpha Sigma Alpha
Home Ec. Club
Harlequin

EST A RIDENOUR
Delta Xi Delta

\\"ILS0:--.1 COLLINS
Chi Beta Phi

WINONA HANNA
Harlequin Club

OPAL WALLACE
/l ome Ec. Club

Harlequin Club

~r

HILDA FRA Z
A lpha Sipma Alpha

;-

Physical Ed. 1/ub

Sixty-Nine

I

J;'\NET MILLER
.•
Pan -Hellenic Council
S igma Sigma Sigma
Y. \V. C. A .
Parrhmon

CHARLES PEOPLES
Mirabilia

A lpha TllNa Chi

•

C HESTER MALASKY
Phi Tau Alpha

RO BERT FISI I
Alpha Thera Ch•

MA50N CYRUS
A lpha Kappa Pi
Mirabilia
lnrer -Fraterniry Council

MEDA RACHEL BAILEY
•
1/ome Ec. Club

Kappa Omicron Phi

• ..

.

JAM ES A. HI;:TZEL
. ..,, ,
Chamber of Commerce

Seventv

•

LESTER l.Y~D
Phi Kappa Nu

RALPII HUt.IPHRIES
Phi Tau Alplw

''M'' Club

Y. M. C . .r\.

Chamber of Commerce

BYRON WILKINSO.
Alpha ThNtl Chi
.. M- Club

MAU RI NE SUt.IMERS

HERBERT AI.LE~
Alpha K"PP" Pi

rarthN!On

Studmt Council
·· M .. Club

BETII GA RRISON

Ddta Siym11 Epsilon

Pan lfcflenic Council

M f\ YO W TLLii\MS

Ph, Kappa Nu

1/ariNJuin Club

·--~-

Seuenty-Ont

VERNE BROOKS
Alpha Kappa Pi

AUDREY STURGELL
Harlequin C lub

Delta Xi Delta

U\WRENCE GATES
Phi Tau Alpha

KATHLEf:N COCHRANE
Kappa Theta

THEODORE MARTUFI
Alpha Kappa Pi
Harlequin Club
Judiriarv Committee
Y. M . C. A .

ROBERT E. CAMPBELL

-{_,.
""\
ALBA COMMETTO
Pi Kappa Sigma

Seventv Two

CLARA tl. ROBINSON
Chamber of Commerce

•

•

•

j

SOPHOMORES

•

. •

.'

1•

• • •
•f,\

--·
' •
,. •
f ,.'
• \•

• !, .

SAM McEWEN, President
Phi Tau Alpha

Seuenty-Five

GEORGE G. BRATT
Phi Kappa Nu
Chamber of Comn,erce
MARGARET KERR
Kappa T<1u Phi

LUCY DIGGS PROCTOR
Sign,a Sigma Sigma
\VANDA ARCHER

RHODA MCGLOTHLIN
Chamber of Commerce Classical A ssociation
RAYMOND \VOODALL

LILLIAN HITE
Sigma Sign1a Sigma
HARRY JACKSON
Alpha Theta Chi
Classical A ssociation

Seventy-S ix

•

GORDON HAMMILL
Alpha Theta Chi
RUTH ABBOTT
Harleq uin Club

ELLA KLUE MPER
T heta Rho
KA .T"HERINE GILBE RT
Pi Kop pa Sign1a

C . J. BURGESS
Epsilon Delta

REBA PARS ONS

1.U LU MA E HE RDMAN
Alpha Sigma A lpha
1-!UBER·r PR ICIIA R D
Epsilon Detra

---,;:. 7"

Se venty-Seven

R/\NK DA WSO'-i
Phi Kappa l•lu

CA 'T'HERINE C LENDENNING
Y'heta Rho

DORO'fHY \VHITEHURST
Sigma Sig,na Sigma

•

' rH01\1AS THORNBURG
Phi Kappa 1\/u
Alpha Psi Ornega
flar lequin Club

ANNA LOUISE HAGER
. , . -• . • l
'' '' s·,gma
P., K'appa
BERYLE POMROY
•

•?

• ,; •

Pi Kappa Sigma

•

..
RO BERTA ARCH ER
GLADYS GOLDSBOROUG H
Alpha Sig,na Alpha

--. .::.-

Physical Eli. Club

. 1-JO\YJ\RD WALLS
Phi Kappa ;.Yu.i,
A1irt,bilia
Y. Al. C . f\.
Tennis
Harlequin Club
Classical Association
ARDA ..rl I o· BRIEN
·rheta Rho

JEt\ N \ IIC KERS

Delta Sigrna Eps:lon

Harlequin Cl uh

LLOYD ROUSH
Phi Kap pa Nu

LUCILLE DIXON
Si91na Sigrrw Sigrn<1

KATHE Rl >lE KINSEY
Pan - Hellenic Council
Theta Rho
Student House Goi.:ern,nen1

OLA Sr!A \VVER
Kappa ·rhcta

,.~T

HATFIELD BRUBECK
Student Counc:I
/\lpha The1a C hi
Chamher of Co,nn1crce Classical A ssociation

Seventy-Nine

MI LTON TINSLEY

-

. .,_ I

Phi Kappa Nu
Inter-Fraternity Council
Harlequin Club

DORIS ED MONDSON
Delta X i Delta
Harlequin Club
Classical A ssociation

fvlARY SH AW VER
Kappa Theta
Pan -Hellenic Council
Student House Governn1ent

MA RGUER ITE T INSLEY
Harlequin Club

,

FLOR ENCE HATF IELD
Delta S igma Epsilon

BILL BRANCI I
Phi Tau /\ lpha

Student Counc,I

ARCHIE ALLEN
Alpha Kappa Pi

CA1 ' HERINE S'J'A GG
1 'hrta Rho

Ei9.h~y_

,

ROBERT C . 1-!IBNER
Phi Kappa /lht

BER' rHA GA TES
Kappa Theta

VIRGINIA PICKENS
Treble Clef Club

Prest o C lub

RAYMOND ADKINS
Epsilon Delta

•

PATRICIA PR IOR
i\llusic Education C lub

Treble Clef Club

ivllLDRED KERR
Kappa 1·au Phi

j.

ivl/\RGARET P EC: L
Hon1e Er. Club
HELE

t

r

TROUT

--.

,;;;.

Eigh ty -One

VIRGINIA SHE\VEY
A lpha Sig ,na Alpha
f /(lr/equin
Student ll ouse Governnwnt
MARGA RET LUNSFORD
Alpha Sig1n(l 1\lphc1

Kr r·ry GJ\U LE
1'heta Rho
Pan-Hellenic Cou ncil
MERVIN CUR 1·1s
Alpha 1'hetr, Chi
" i\1 " Club

•

R AY \V . t!ARKINS
J\IIARY L. GORSUCH
Alpha Sig1n(l A lpha
Prin-Hellenic Council
Cha,nber of Commerce

....

I

MAB EL BAUER
Sigrna Sig111a Sigrna
JO HN \lJ [l"' r EN YOST
Harlequin Club

Eighty-Two

w

·1

REVA REECE
Kappa Tau Phi

A>JNA ROST
Pan- Hellenic Council

Kappa T'au Phi

MARION T ALLMAN
Classical Associarion
VIOLE-r R ECTOR

'

REUBEN KIS ER
Epsilon Delta
ELIZABE'fI-1 \VHITLOCK
Pi Kappa Sigma

LOUISE SMITH
Student /louse G overnnwnt

Delta Xi Delta

•

J\IIARION ALEXANDE R BLAKE
Kappa Tau Phi

--.

,;:.

Eighty-Three

\VlL FRED STANLEY
Phi Kappa Nu
RU' rH \Vr llSLER

Thc1a Rho

Par1henon

ANNA JA RRETT

Kappa On1icron Phi

llon1e Ee . Club

CAROLYNE GRON! GER

Sig,na Sigma Sigma
•

PAUL I IUDDLESTON
LOR ENA BATCHELL

Delta Xi Delta

LOTTYE STE\VART

Sig,na Sigrna Sigma
BEULAH I-IUJ\,IPHREYS

~

£igh1v-Four

\ -

Kappa O,nicron Phi
Home Ee. Club
Classical Association

JANET BEARD

Delta Xi Dr/ta

--

ANNADELL WOERNER

Detra Xi Detra

'

•

HELEN COLBY

Delta Sigma Epsilon

rlarlequin Club

ANNA MARIE ASH\VOR1'H

Pi Kappa Sign1a

•

DR EXELL PLYMALE
Epsilon Delta
MARGUER ITE NE\VMAN

Kappa Tau Phi

Mi\RY E . SUMME RS

Alpha Sigma Alpha
D ENNIS ROY
Alpha Kappa Pi

Eigh1y-F11J/>

•

BET ·ry ROSEN II EIM
Pi Kappa Sigma

F. \V. 1v1YERS
Parthenon

RANION WOODALL
Phi Tau A l pha

CARL MAHL
Phi Kappa Nu

BERNARDS. MALASKY
Phi Tau Alpha

MAX C. BURNS
Alpha Theta Chi

i\,firabi lia

CHA RLES BRYAN·r
Ph i Tau Alpha
OTIIO GREENLEE
Alpha 'Theta Chi

•. ivl" Club

•

E ightr;-Six

JOE BO\VARD
Phi Tau Alph(l
IOLA STARK
Pi Kc,ppa Sigm<l

,,

'
1IAZEL QUICKLE

E LIZABETII \VOODYARD
P, Kc,pp11 Sigma

lv!ARY HAM!vlET
llome £ c. C lub

Kappa O ,nicron Phi

-

•

I

-4- -=>-,::. -:-
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Eighty-Seven

FRESHMEN

..•~U.r BENNY FLETCIIER. Preridtn~~t···
....,_
Alpha Thfta Chi

r'

E ighry -N int

•

Clli\RLES SHEPPARD
Phi Kappa Nu
Orchestra
Band
lh1i1>1ant i\1/anager Football

!SOBEL G IBSO '
Pi Kappa Sigma

DOROTHY DAJ\IEWOOD
Deltc1 Siqma Fpsilon

llar/equin Club

!'viA YSEL V ICKERS
Sic!tncl Siqma Siyma

FONt\ IIARNBARGER
Kappa Theta

EDIT! I GROGAN
Alpha Sigma Alpha

ESTALINE L/\!1 G
Pr Kappa Sigma
MILDRED PRIOR
Delta Sigma Epsilon

VIRG INIA AUST IN

MILDRED HELLER
Pi Kappa Sigma

{_,.
\

ST i\NL[Y DIEFENDERf'J.:R
Plu Kappa Nu

N inety

Freshman Plawrs

Football

OOROTIIY LEE o·BRIEN
Thtto Rho

IJARVEY LONG

KERMIT M ILLER
Alpha Theta Chi

CLEO CASTO
Alplw Sigma A l pha

NANCY BELLE MOORE
Pi Kappa Sigma

EUGE1 lA KEITH

HELEN MCCOMAS
Theta Rho

EMMA FERN LO\VR Y
Pi Kappa Sigma

MYRTLE CURRY
Kctppo TIWtl
FrPshman Players
Hurlequ i n Club

MARGARET TAYLOR

r

Pi Kt1ppa Sigma

~T

KATHRYN M OOTZ
Kappa Theta

-

~-

•.

•

...
N inery-One

VIRGIL TIPPETT
Phi Kappa Nu
S tudent Council
Freshman Plal/?rs
Harlequin Club

MARJOR IE D IC KSON
Pi Kappa Siqma

H ELEN KING
Delta Sigma Epsilon

DOROTHY EC HOLS
D~lla Xi D elta
LAURA MI L GS
Delw Sigma Epstlon
Freshman Players

JULIA ANNE PEOPLES
Sigma Sigma Sigma
ELLEN .\!AGNER
Sigma Sigma Sigma
NETTlE LEE STEELE
Delta Sigma Epsilon

KATI IER IN E ROGERS

KATHERINE WI LSON
Dtlta Xi Delta

WILLIA~ I

Ninety-Two

Y. \V. C. A.

ESTLER

.MARJORIE BROOKE
Delta Sigm a Epsilon

MARION VAN VALKENBURHG
Delta Sigma Ep.11lon

ALICE CH API\I AN
Pi Kappa Sigma

EI.IZA BET II BELCI I ER
Delta Xr Delta

·1 n•blr Clef

RUTH SCII LEGEI.
I· reshman Players

Pr Kappa Sigma

J\!ACEL I I ALL
Delta Xi Delta
EDI TH FRA:-.:CLS
M rrabrlia
Freshman Players
Alpha Psi Omega
/larlequir1 Club
KA ' I HRYN I IAZEI. r ON
Frr~hman Players

J>r Kappa Sigma

:-.lORM A M el EAN

CATI IERI ' E 111\MII.L
Sigma Sigma Srgma

-

JEA:\"0iE \VH ISI ER
Theta Rho

Ninetv· Three

~---------------~~·--------

DOROTHY PAGE
Pi Kappa Sigma
MARY MCNE RMY
Thcla Rho
BUD II ATCIIER C ARDEN
Alpha The ta Ch i
MA XIN E CONNELL
Pi Kappa Sigma
ALICE MCCULLOUGH
Alpha Sigma Alpha
Freshman Players
Harlequin Club

BEULAII COST
Thrta Rho
ARCII CARDEN
Alpha Theta Cht

PE1\RL STOLLINGS

Theta Rho

DE::XTER R irE
Freshman Players

Treble Clef

FRA K E. rR AM PTO

DebatP

FRA NCES SI IOR
Freshman Players Harlequin Club

•

Bl:Xl RICE GARRETT
Theta Rho
ALYCE PRIDDY
Theta nho

MARGt\RET L YN I JACK
Sir1rrw Sigma Sigma

GLADYS IIUDDLEST ON
Sigma Sigma Sigmtt
i;DITII GATES

Kappa Fhcta

\VII\11 RED rJ IORI\:IIILL
Pi Kappa Sigma

RUT! I El

t\I~E

CARPEXTER

IIUGI-I A. KII\:CA!D
fllpha Kappa Pi

FRANCES TWONEY
Alpha Sigma Alpha

ELLE

BURNETT
Theta Rho

CI I M~LES

'E\V

EpMion Delta

-?
•

Ninetv·Fiv'

'

•

Cl YDE TURI EY
1'/11 Kuppa Nu

\tl . P. MC' Ht\I.E

ANNE J IUDDLESTON
S iymu Stymll S igma

GORDON S. JO RDAN
F psi/on DPillt
~IARGi\RFT

ROCHC

A:\:-.'E Bi\R.l KUS

Fl OISE \\'AI.KER
Ddtu Srqma I· p.don

C.ht~mbu

of CommercP

RljTfl t-H D0:-.'1\LD
/l ome Ec Club

S rF PIIEN WOI.f.E
Phi rau Alphu

Student Council

GEORGE S J"H.ONG I lAM
Phi Tau A lpha

ROI) I:R·l Ri\1 Kl N
Phi ruu 11/phu

Ninety -Six

CIIA RLES IIARRIS
Phi Tau Alpha

i=RCD I!OLSWADE
Ph1 Tau Alpha

JAMES fOSTER
Phi Tau Alpha

ROBERT TWOHIG
Phi Tuu Alpha
CHARI F.S llt\RRIM t\:\1
Alpha Tht•ta Chi

FREOER ICK \V ARRE:\1
Alpha Theta Chi
ROGER RYMER
Phi Tall Alpha

I !ERSil ELL

f-LE~ll~G

Ph1 'J au Alpha
•

KAY TRIPPY
Phi Tall Alpha

LA \VRf:NCE GI LL
Phi Tau Alpha

HARRY IIOLSWADE
Phi Tau Alpha

Ninctv-Scven

E. K. SMITH

WILLIAM K. GARRETT
Parthrnon

L--~

•

Nincty·Eight

!

,1 ''r

/

•

'

•

I
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Ninety -Nine

STUDENT GOVERNMENT
St udent Gover nn,ent at Marshall College en jO)•ed a happy year of success and accomplishme nt for I 93 0-3 I.
1vlany thi ngs were dont'-somc of which bad failed 10 materialize in past years . ·rbe st udents. I bel ie,,e. expressed
greate r interest. were more loyal to t he cause and the college. a nd at the same tin,e stood firm ly for their rights an d
pri ,•ileges.
T he year began with the hold ing o f a "freshman Weck"
program. sponsored by the student cou ncil. the deans of the colleges.
and the Y. M. C . A. and Y. \V. C. A. T his was the first "Freshman \Veek" ever condu cted as a mea ns to a id matricu lating boys
,1nd girls. May t he polic)• be continued wich greate r effect in rhe
fut ure .

-

'

Instead of discussing each of the accompl ishments of the
present administrat io n . I sha ll merely list them as fol lows:
I . The work of the studenc council in coopera ti ng wi t h the
Athlet ic Department in sponso r ing t he fi rst "Dads' Day" program
in the histo ry of Marshall College on No vember I. with rhe
Th under ing Herd playing \Vi11cnburg at Fairfield sradi um.
2. Again this year the council as well as the en ti re studen t
bod y carried o ut their share of the Home Comi ng activicies on
Thanksgiving. A new loving cup was established for chc besr
Roar in the a nnual parade.
3. An old issue of severa l years scanding was finally set t led
when the faculty in their first meeting i n December granted to the
student body rhree o ne o 'clock dances for a school year. T his decision
was won only after the counc il and camp us organ izations had refused to give up t he figh t. As pare of the arg unwnt the council
conducted a survey of 300 colleges and un ive rsities in the United
Srn tes.
4. ·rhe council for the first t ime was represenced in che
person of the Stude nt President and Mr. Edwa rd Hutson 10 t he
con ference of rhe Natio nal Student Federat io n o f America held at
Aclanta Georgia . during t he C hristmas holidays.
J. A new stu den t body const itutio n ,vas adopted. wh ich new
CHARLES \V . CALDWELL
code gave the scudent coun ci l more power and corrected severa l
weaknesses of che old const it ution, especially che election mach ine ry.
The specia l conscitutional co1nn1i11ee was co mposed of t he followi ng: Chas. \V. Ca ldwell. chairman: f ra nkl in Burdell. secretary: 1-ed Ma rtu fi. Marv Brockman, Sam Metzger, and
Professors Claude Cr um b. H. G. Toole. Catherine \Vehlcr. John Ste nder and Joh n iv lcCl ister.
6. When it was d iscovered thac the adminiscration had alloweJ on l y o ne day fo r Easle r vaca11on . t he
sru dent body circu lated petiti ons dema nding a new day . As a resu lt an extra day was g ra nced by che college co uncil
but only afce r a cons istant fi1th t. The st udents ,vho dese1 ve credi t for th is accompl ishment are: Helen Rector.
Eleanor Smich. El iza bet h Johnson. Dorothy Johnson. Virginia Round . Opal \Villiams. Dorothy Poff and J udson
Bai ley .
7. The council carried on its other functions wirh success from every viewpoint. A lictle trouble arose
ove r freshman rules. bu1 1 am s ure chat w ill not happen next year. 1 'he regular st udent council dances. incl uding
t he Bea ut y Ball. were p ut over in grea t style. Several chuses for foocball were conduc ted by che council. Specia l
keys for all members of rhe council were designed and p , esen ted for the first time this year.
In addition 10 the faccors which [ may poin t accomp lished by the sc udcnt counci l a nd rhe studen t body. there
were three reg ula r administ ra t ive comm it tees o n which sc udents served wit h credit 10 che mselves a nd t he college.
These Com m ittees were:
Socia l Activit ies Cornn1i11ee:

Mary Shawver an d Ralph Mullens. st udent represe nta t ives.

Assembly Cornn1ittee : Ma ry Br0<kman. Malcolm Han nan (part of the year ), Harper Grimm . H ire \Vilson
(one semester) .
Athletic Board: Morris C. Shaw key and R ussell Hicks. st udent representatives.
W ith this as a review of st ude nt government fo r t h e year, I an1 glad to Sa)• as I have said before t hat this
year ,viii alw ays remain ,vith me as o ne of the greatest and most loved of my whole l ife. I thank t he counci l
mernbers and every student for cooperation. espec ial ly do I rnent io n ' (' om Sta rk, Hatfiel d Brubeck. Hele n Rector and
1-lelen Kay of the student co uncil. /vly on ly suggestion is that st udents show more interest betwee n elections. t hat
t hose placed i n responsible positio ns think more of the needs of che students, and that st udent governing bod ies
always consider seriously the advise of the president of the college and the old men of the class roo rns.
Respectfully ,
CHAS. W. CALDWELL. Student President.
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STUDENT COUNCIL

Seniors-

Sopho,nores-

Helen Kay

Homer Caldwell

Newman New house

Hatfield B rubeck

Tom Sta rk

\Vi Ilia m B ranch

Fresh,nenV irgil Tippe tt

Juniors-

Stephen \Volfe

\Va llace Fe rguson
Sam Metzger
Herbe rt Allen

Student llouse RepresentclfiveHe len Rector

Parthenonlifirabilia
A. Otis Ranson

f
•

-

One Hundred Two

Gene Brown. first semester
C het Anderson . second semeste r

,

)·
T

-

One Hundred Thre~

STUDENT COUNCIL OF HOUSE GOVERNMENT

H ELEN R ECTOR

•

-

•

R UUY R OACHE

O ne Hundred Four

-

•

-

-

-

-

E LIZ ABSTH JOHNSTON

P.\ ULJ:-:E J\ ,ICCLUNG

-

-

-

-

V ice- Presidenl
Secre/ary

-

•

Presidenl

-

T reasurer

THE MIRABILIA

'v/e believe t he 193 I .\lli rabi lia 10 be the
rnost con1plete and re presentat ive )'Ca rbook t hat
has rec been p ubi ished ac Nlarshall College. ·rhe
boo k this year did not follow so closcl)' t he ones
that have bee n previous!r ed ited but adopted quire
a few ne,v policies including a new arrangc mcnr
of t he book and a cons istent arr theme t hro ugho ut
bu ilt around the industria l and comme rcial life of
.11uni i ngt o n and I he vicinity.
Co nt rary to all precede nts rhc 1-'rcshman class
is represented w ith individ ual phorograp bs t h is
year in~1cad of 1be usual gro up, frater nities and
so rori t ies arc al l listed under fraternities as is done
i n the larger colleges and un ive rsit ies. 1hc facuh)'

A. 0 1·1s RANSON

and all classes arc more complete than ever befo re.
socia l org;u1l ·,.~1tio 11s are 1norc re prese ntat ive. a nd
1hc a1bk1ic div is io n is larger and different ly
arranged.
·rhe 193 1 yea rbook . if a success, sho uld nor
l:e credited en ti rely 10 the editors and staff of
workers .
lnslcJd, the t-.1arsha ll st ude nt bod y.
espec ially t h,u po rt ion which has cooperalcd by ) ·
h,1ving pictures ta ken a nd pu rchas ing a MIR/\BI L I/\, r
shou ld feel thal they have co nt rib u1ed la rgel y t/
t hat success. But here·s t he MIRABILJA a ndwe h ope you li ke it .
-

ED',},lf\RD P. HU' rSON

--

r,;.

'

THE EDITOR.

THE MIRABILIA STAFF
Member

( ~~J f l,uuk

T here ,ue q u ite a few th ings t lllt a n editc.r
co ul,I s3y when wr itin g abou t h is st:.ff. t h ings
th.H would be of particu lar inte rest on ly ro
chJr sraff and might nor so u nd too nice to t h e
i;eneral p u blic. Such things shall be left unSJid.
Taking eserythi ng into considerarion. the
indiv id ua ls you see to t he immediate left. plus a

few others whom we shall mention. are not as
b.,d as they might seem at the first g lance. They
coopera ted 10 a g reat extent in g ivi ng you what
you n ow are read ing and we wish ro give them
o ur h ea rt - fel t t hanks (sorry we can 't ma ke it
a financ ia l rem une ration ).
r--1ess rs \Valls . Starkey. a n d Hicks weren't
at all backward about want ing thi ngs ro do in
rhe editorial field- \Valls and Sta rkey helping
out in everyth ing generally a n d Brother Hicks
fu rnishing t h e sport d ope . l ' h en E dit h Francis.
being a n art ist and e njoyi n g her work , spene
several enjoyable afternoons and even ings
maki ng those pretty pictu res you sa , v in the
front o f t he book.
F ro m a business poi n t of view Peoples.
Cvrus. and Ya rb ro u1> h held che sack under the
superv ision of tvlr. Hutson. Getting advertisi n g.
col'ecring money. and inveigl ing indi v iduals in to
b u y:n g books m ust have been enjoyable-oh.
yes.

-,
'-

-

-

Two bte coa1ers to t he scalT were lvlax
Burns an d Virgil T ippett on the busi ness a n d
ed ito r:ll ends respectively .
Y o u ' ll hear more
abou r t hem nex1 yelr- t hey're only Freshmen.
-

TH E EDITOR.

•

One Hundred Six

THE PARTHENON
W h en t he Editor of o ne publica tion s11s
down to w rite abo ut the beads of another publ ication. the o rdinary and pe rha ps logical thi ng
10 do would be 10 wax sa rcastic. tell what ·s
wrong with the paper in discussion. a nd fi nal ly
end up by o ffering su ggestions and radical
Ho wever there arc inorc pertinent
cha nges.
met hods of meet ing t he exigencies of t he si1ua
rion : it is possible to say nice th ings. you know .
even abouc editors.

.or ,,..

On t h is page you w ill see two gentlemen .
figura t ively spea king . w ho clai m- a nd can offer
evidence i f necessary- re kn ow ho w 1·0 ru n a
college newspape r. The gentle men in t he upper
left- hand corner is The Edit or: below you w ill
recog nize T he Busi ness Ma nager. Q uite earl )•
in the yea r The Business Nlanagcr was T he
Editor: bu t due 10 so1ne un know n and unforsecn

Cl IE-r ANDERSON

incident. he resigned in favor of Mr. Anderson
co assume the responsibilit ies of ,na nagi ng the
pape r. 'T'hen up stepped Mr . Anderson and has
reen doin g things eve r since as they sh ould be
done- so he says.

At any rate a da rn good college newspaper
is going our each week from t he C h ap ma n Prin ting Compa ny and it ca n be d ue to none ot her
t ha n these two gentlemen an d t hei r aides. T h~ .
ought to kno w the ir busi ness. t hough. fft[
t hcy'\'e been on t he Parthenon for some
yea rs now- and may g raduate soon. I m ight
rave on indefin itely about the merits and de merits of t hese t wo bu L my code o f et hics tell s
,ne to stop and start on someone else.

p.v

EUGENE HILL BROWN

One Hundred Seven

THE PARTHENON STAFF
If it 1s d ifficult for the editor of a publication to ,vrite abouc the merits and demerits
of h is own staff, you can imagine how I feel
when wri t ing abour t he mem bers of rhe staff
of anothe r pub lication. It may be difficult b ut
we shall artcmpt to stick to t he truth a li11le
more than we did in our discussion of t he
M irabilia staff.
O n numero us occasions I have been in
t he P a rthenon office on the nwmorablc ni g ht
before rhe paper ca me off the press and been
a care ful observer of what was go ing on a nd
who was doing it. And . much as I hate 10
adm it ir. I m ust confess t hat the Parthenon
ed ito rs have it on me when it co mes t o picking
a staff that w ill de liver the goods. On t hese
afo,cme nt ioned occ,1sio ns I was always able 10
find t hree o r fou r ind ividuals peck ing away at
1ype writcrs and at the present cime I am able to
hear o nl)' one- my own.
·tvtr. t\ nde rson had a capable crew as h is
aides: Robe rt Jamison. Managi ng Editor:
\Vallace 1\11ycrs. News Editor : Harry Drinner
and Bill Garrett. Sporis E ditors ; Myra T ho mas.
Society Editor; Janet Miller. Feat ure Editor:
Ruth \Vhislc r. \Vom en·s Editor: and Barney
Cubbedge. Associate News Editor.
A capable
staff and may they all get t he ir reward in heaven
or w herever they go.

-THE EDITOR.

l

---·

When Prof. E. Turner Stump
handed in his resignation last Summer, various individuals wondered
what was going t o happen to the
Col lege Theatre, who would d irect
the d ramatic productions, and take
general cha rge of the Green Room
and what goes with it. Speculations
were numerous but the administra tion eventually dec ided u po n
St ump's right hand man- G. Harry
Wright.
Professor Wright stepped into
the Col lege Theatre at a time when
no one was particularly interested in
the organiza ti on or w hat it was
doing, and especially were the
students and townspeople dubious
as to his ability to carry on the
direc tor's duties. Work ing under
the handicap o f a tre mendous financial obligation, Wright startled
everyone with the presentation of
G. HARRY \VRIGHT
his firs t big play, Franz Molnar's
The Swan. The work in this was so
superior to anything that had previously been staged a t Marshall that there was no longer doubts as to the
director's abil ity to se lect and stage plays that were acceptable to the most
intense d ramatic c ritics of the vicinity. T he followi ng successes of Outward
Bound, Enter Madame, and the Wooden Kimono have made Prof. Wright
little more t han a m irac le man in the locality and an idol among h is st udents.
Mr. Wright entered Marshall Coll ege as a part t ime instructor in the
speech department some three years ago, without experience and with nothing to back him up except an excellent debating and acting record at Oh io \,.
Wesleyan University and Marsha ll College and a willingness to learn. During -f
his f irst two years at the Col lege he coached debate and d irect ed the Fresh,
man Players which he o rgan ized. Now he is head of the department.
Marsha ll would do well to see that he isn't induced to depart.
- THE EDITOR.
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THE THEATRE STAFF
T he us ual success of the College ·r bea tre
in its prod uction s of t he past year must be
attributed largely to the work of T he Sta ff.
early selected and trained by t he D irector.
l 'hese ind ividuals. coming from \'arious other
depar1·ments in t he college. have toiled u nt iri ngl y
for t he success o ( t he Theat re i n e,·eq•thi ng
1hat i1 has u ndertake n .

•

Pract ically every phase of p l,,y production
Incl some i nd i\'idual placed i n cha rge ., nd trained
10 ~cc that t hat o ne part icu lar t h ing was done.
On t he busi ness end t here wa~ E lizabeth Mc Dowe ll in chlrgc. T'rances Con ner and T'rances
Shor ga rnered propc n ies. Mary A lice Bela nger
saw t hat costumes were sec ured. Zari/Tc Cassis
and Ed ith Francis pain ted posters and t ook care
of the advert isi ng end. Mrs . G, Harry W rig ht
and Za riffe Cassis we re t he make-up artists.
1v l rs. Gert rude Stoakes knows her sou nd effects.
,vl ilto n ·rinsley and Edit h f' rancis were scenic
desi!lners ,1 nd painte rs. C h arl es B ro w n, Tom
T hor nb urg. and 0 1is R a nso n s,1 w t h ,1t t he
scene ry and lights we re al w ays up and in wor king o rde r.

And so it takes qu ite ,, few indi,· iduals
stage a show e,·e n when t hey a ll wo rk and
wo rk hard, If you don' t bel ie,·e it. just drop
around so me t imc just befo re a big show and
see what is going o n and I don·t th ink we 'll
have any a rgucing over the mallc r.

LO

- THE EDITOR .
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ORATORY
For the second time a Marshall College speaker succeeded in out orati ng
the best from other West Virginia colleges in the annual oratorical contest.
The wind-jamming artist this yea r happened to be none other than our old
fri end and debate colleague, the Reverend Stanley A. Could , who spoke on
The Open Road. Mr. Gould seemingly had very little difficulty in making
h imself master of the situation, as it were, and received first place by a considerable percentage over his nearest rival, the representative from West Virginia W esleyan College.
As I said before th is is the second consecutive time that Marshall has
out-winded the other colleges. Last year at Fa irmont Mr. Tim Hollandsworth won the contest by a u nanimous decision of the judges after delivering
his oration on Present Opportunity. And, of course, not wanting to be outdone by a student who had no particular claim to publ ic speaking fame , the
Rev. Mr. Could felt himself almost obligated to uphold h is own reputation by
a repetition of Mr. Hol landsworth's action- very considerate of M r. Could
to say the least.
There is no doubt but what the judges rendered a just decision in awarding t he contest to Mr. Gould as most Marshal lites, at least, will admit . His
speak ing ability from the standpoint of delivery is w ithout flaw . .. at least
serious ones. His speech was well organized and quite suitable for a college
oration from the standpoint of contents. In brief what he said is this: All
p rogress from the beginning of time has been made by a few b rave sou ls who
dared to face the obstacles of the unknown, t he untried in order that something new might be given to the world. It is the duty of the youth of today
to face the unknown unflinchingly and give to the wor ld that something
new to keep t he world in progression .
- THE EDITOR.

-
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DEBATE
A lthough the Marshall debaters did not win any
state championship or any other championship this
season, their year cannot be said to be unsuccessful.
T hey met quite a fevv of their t rad it ional rivals and
severa l other teams besides and ended the season
by wi nning about half their cont ests-not a bad
percentage considering the fact that on ly three o f
last vear·s squad was in schoo l this season and the
coach ing position fell to the new member of the
speech faculty.
Marshall was e liminated in the ini tia l debate
fo r the sta te championship by Concord College in a
dual debate. The contest was unusua lly close, the
Marsha ll affirmative winning and the negative losing. The unfortunate part
about the whole situation, however, was that the negative lost by a larger
percentage than the affirmative won. And, so, Marsha ll is not the state's
best when it comes to argueing.
D. C. RA RDIN

T he Marshall debaters include Stanley A . Gould a nd A. Otis Ranson on
the aff irmative; Cha rles W. Caldwel l an·d Rosanna Blake on the negative;
and Frances Shor and Rosanna Blake on the girl's team. Prof. D. C. Rardin
was coach of d ebate and oratory.

-THE ED ITOR.
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HARLEQUIN CLUB
George E. Todd Frances Con ne r

Presiden t
Vice -Preside n t

Zari ffe Cass is

Secretary

Eli zabeth McDowe ll

Treasu re r

Ma ry A l ice Be langer

Public ity A gen t

M EMBERS
Witcher Mclvlillen
Virginia Shewey
Charles Brow n
I Jomer Cald well
Ma ry Alice Belanger
C larence \Vithers
F ranees Conner
Margu eri te Ti nsle y
Velma Buzzard
Davie Duga n
Genevie,·e Gibson
Dora Page T hornhill
Winona Ha nna
Vera Mill er
Charles Caldwell
Edith F rancis
Worthy Hereford
Will iam Estler
Otis Ranson
Dorothy Lee O'Brien
I-lire \Vilson
Dic k Miller
Ruby Roache
John Lea
Eli nor l'vlcC ullough
Selm a Lu bln ie r
V i rgil T ippett
Elmer Patto n
T ed Mart ufi
Wil n1a l 'racy
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One Hundred Fourteen

R uth Schlegel
Helen Colby
Celeste Brug h
Howard Walls
Zari ffe Cassis
R uth A bbott
Altha Mae Conner
l'vtilton T insley
Sroll ie DeJour nett
V i rginia W ag ner
Mary H u ron
Mary Ea rnest
Ki lly Has kell
Luci lle Pe nce
Virgi nia Keadle
\Vill ian1 Fra ncis
llilda Fra nz
Doris Edmondson
V irginia Pau ley
Pete Baer
El izabeth McDowell
Angelo Eagon
R uby Ta w ney
Gordon McKalip
George Todd
E li z,1beth Joh nston
Mary Kee ney
Jack Metree
Flore nce M cCoppi n
Tho mas Thornburg
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FRESHMAN PLAYERS
Witcher McMi llen

President

Frances Shor

Vice-President

Edith Franc is

Secre tary-T·reasure r

G. Harry Wright

Faculty Adviser

MEM BERS
N ita A lle n

Ed ith Fra ncis

\V ill iam f'ranc is

l\ l,u-y Isa be lie G ibson

Mildred Heller

Mary Louise Hog,::

1·h elma l lufford

1\lla rga rct J amison

G race J enk ins

Ru th Jones

V irg il 'f ippell

Goldie Kahn

\V itc her Mc1vli llen

Gla dys McNeer

L aura i\nn Miles

.J uani1a Pauo n

Ruch Schlegel

•

Nla rg ucr i1c Shafe r

Rubr Sowards
Fra nces Shor

Kathleen Spencer

Bil ly Sh ultz

Lenore S1evcnson

1\1aysel Vickers

\Vi ll iam Estler

The! ma Kistler

Ju lia P a yne

Dorothy Nlarple

Tyna Rhodes

Billy Casto

Beat rice II icks

Irene Hambrick

R uth Parks

Alice l\llcC u llough
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CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
Founde d at Marshall College, March 1, 1927

OFF I CERS
President

James A. Hetzel

,

...

Louise Pierce
James Wilkes

Vice-Presiden t
Secretary-Treasurer

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
john Brother
L EE A. \VOL f'ARD

Alvin Hammil

Prof. Lee A. Wolfard, Facu lty Adviser

MEMBERS
John Bro thers
M rs. Bertha Bay
Prof. C. C. Carpenter
Mary Du,na
G ladys Fan nin
Mary Gorsuch
J ames Hetze l
Margaret J amison
/vlrs. Vi,•ia n Knapp
Rhoda McGlothlin
E lizabeth /vlcDowell
Luci lle P ierce
\Vill ian1 Paine
R uby R oache
Helen Rector
Prof. J. 13. Schneider
J\da Tho,nas
James \Vil kes
Elai ne Wa ybright

•

·ti.,.

J oh n Butler
Frances Conner
J osepha Dober
Guy Fisher
Glennen Fletcher
Ge nevieve G ibson
Alvin Ham111il
Minnie Kinney
llunter Lowry
Pauline McClung
Louise Pierce
G eorge Pratt
Delberc Phillips
M ary Riley
Doroth y Sm ith
Arietta Thompso n
Mary Vest
Katheri ne \Vhalen
Prof. Lee J\. Wolfard

The Chamber of Commerce of 1930-31 has had a very successful year.
\ ,Early in the fall season, the members conducted a survey fo r the Rota ry C lub
on the unemployment situation in Huntington.
At our meetings we have enjoyed listen ing to various speakers who are
outstand ing b usiness and professional men of the city.
\1111
The regular annual banquet, g iven a t the Hote l Prichard, was a very deffi light_ful a ffair. In numbers and interest it easi ly outd istanced those of
UL previous years.
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CLASSICAL ASSOCI ATIO N
T he Marsha ll College C lassica l Assoc ia t ion is an orga n iz ation composed
of students who have had two complet e yea rs of h igh schoo l Latin or who
have en rol led in the Greek or Latin depa rtmen ts at Marsha ll . The c lub was
f irst organ ized in 19 10, and since then it has been of grea t benef it to a ll those
included in its membersh ip. Under the adm in istra tion of M iss Juan ita Ra msey, t he Assoc iation has en joyed a n u n usually successfu l yea r. Th e sponsors,
Mi ss Lucy Prichard and M iss Lucy Wh itse l, have given he r sp lend id cooperation.
~

O F FI CERS
Juani ta Ra msey

-

Kathleen Kelley Howard Walls

President
-

-

-

- Vice-P res id ent
Se: re t~ry-T reasure r

M EMBERS
I-Ja rry Jackso n

A udra Napier

Virgi nia f lesher

Lel i1 I lill

Edith Sheers

Do ris E d mon dson

Lul u J\llae J lc rdman

Frances Boll

V irgi nia S tarkey

Do ris S tei ner

Beula h I lum ph ries

R ussell I lic ks

John Record

Noel Lyons

Elizabet h J oh nso n

R hoda McGlot hl in

• •• •

Ho usto n f\ . Sm it h

Marian · r all rna n

Ka thleen Kell ey

Aubrey Wood

•

i'vla rguerite New man

Mi ldred NlcClu ng

V irg in ia Beat t y

Clay Moore

Ha t field Bru bec k

Juanit a Ram sey

Fred lvloo re

Ilowa rd \V11ls

..
•

Cl ifford Caverlee

•

•
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One }lundred Tu.1en ty -One

HOME ECONOMICS CLUB
OFFICERS
Virginia Eastep

President

Forest Stewart

- - - - - - - - -

Margaret Peel

-

A lice Ollom

-

Vice-President
-

-

Secretary

-

Treasurer

MEMBERS
Mrs. Dove

Joe Ferris

Goldia Lynch

Mable Huston

V iola Zinn

Anna J arrett

Beulah Humphreys

Chris1ine Clay

Ruby Spurlod,

Mary Gay le

Maybelle Shu1 ~

Opal Mauhews

Helen Grace

Mary Dame

Vera Miller

Eli no r McCu llo ugh

Sadie Bro1nley

Elsie Pratt

Mary Moore

Alma Browning

Daisey Barnert

Alina Smith

Elizabel h Gallasiher

Virginia Kay

Fern Jordan

Wilma Hurt

Phyllis Robertson

Louise Grieder

•

One Hundred TUJent l}-Two
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One Hundred T wenry-T hrte

Y. ·w. C. A. CABIN ET
Boyce Yarbrough

-

-

-

-

-

M yra Thomas

-

-

-

-

V ice-President

-

Ruby Roache

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Presiden t

Se:reic'l r'./

Do ra Page 'fhornhill - Corresponding Secrerary
Inez Moseley

-

-

-

-

- -

-

Treas urer

-

-

- -

-

-

Ol ive Mae Hamilton

-

-

-

-

Janet M iller

-

-

No rm a Berridge

-

-

Caroline Gronizer
Frances Wol fe

J·

-

Janet M iller

-

-

-

El izabeth Houch ins I
Lorrai n e Lyon
f·
Al tha Mae Conner

-

-

Helen l( ay

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Mary Mendenha ll }
Beatrice Grah am
Zariffe Cassis

-

-

Reporte r
Program
-

Music

En te rtainmen t

- - - - - Posters
-

-

-

- -

-

-

-

-

Tours

-

-

Big Sister

-

Leisure Re.iding
Wor ld Fellowsh ip

Freshman A ctivities

ADVI SERS
Amanda Lee Beaumont

One Hundred

Mrs. Homer Du'.:>s

Miss lsobelle Ployer

M iss Lu::y Prichard

M iss Ruth Schad

Miss Kathe rine W eh ler

•
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Y. M. C. A.
Ted Martufi

- - -

-

- -

Sam Metzger

-

-

- -

-

Gerald Prunty

-

-

-

-

Michael E. Ginther
Prof. L. J. Corbly

-

-

- -

Presiden t

Vice-President
-

-

Sec reta ry
T reasurer

•

- Faculty Adviser

The Y. M. C. A. th is year underwent a complete reorgan izat ion in policy
and assumed the place on the Ma rshall campus that a young men's organization should hold. Under the leadership of President Ma rtufi, Dean John L.
Stender, and Student President Charles W. Ca ldwell. a new membership
drive was e ffected w hich en rolled a large percentage of the male members of
the s tudent body. The entire basement of t he new James E. Morrow Library
was secured as a meeting room for the new Y. M. C. A.

•
Y. M. CAB IN ET
Al va B,tll

Howard \Valls

Alfred Wallace

Millard Gil more

Gra)'SOn ·rhorn1,,n

r:red I lolswade

Ted Gillette

(~e<>r!le i\11.cCorm ick

•

One Hundred Twenty-Six

One Hundred Twentv-Seven

VARSiTY ''M'' CLUB
R12-o;·ga. ni:z:ed in Ma~c h, 1929

Tornmy Stark

President

Marvin Laird
Milla rd Gil more

Vice-President
-

-

-

Se:::reta ry-Treasu,er
•

M E'MBERS
Allen. 11.
Boward.

l\1orris. B.

T..

Binns. J.
Bu rns.

./ f

·'{_.,.

'

':'?

-

-

r:.

i\,IcCoy. R.

i'vlassey. D.
McE wen , S.

Carnev. 0 .

1\tlc 1eer.

Cor\ no r. 0 .

Peterson. D.

C.

C u rt is. 1\1 .

Patto n. E.

Gilmore . i\1.

R oeb uck . J.

G ree nlee. 0 .

R ogers . B.

I lnmphrics. R.

Sta r k. T.

J-lamiJton. B.

Smit h .

Ham l in. U.

Souk.

·r .
r:.

lluntcr. R.

S tar hcy. A .

11icks. R .

T ,,c kct 1. K.

1lohon. 0 .

\V.i lso n. C.

La ird . l\1.

\Vil ki nson. B.

Logan. N .

\Voolc )•. l\1 .

The pu rpose o f the Va rs ity "M " Cl ub is to c reate a s t ron ger bond of
fel lowshi p and to promote ath let ics in Marsha ll College. On ly recogni zed
le t ter men a re e ligib le fo r membership in the o rganiz at ion. a nd these must
be voted on by t he members of the Club.
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PHYSICAL EDUCATION CLUB FOR WOMEN

OFFICERS
Rudelle Norton

Presiden t

Dorothy Johnston

-

Gladys Goldsborough

-

V ice-Presiden t

Secretary-Treasurer

MEMBERS
R udellc Norton

G ladys Gol dsborough
Beat rice Gra han,

G retta Thompso n
Hilda Fran7,

Beat ri ce I Toughto n

Agnes S ni•der

Janet Beard

Mary Stout

R u th Parks

C larence R u1herford

Marian Sharp

Ruth Abbou

Luci ll e Pierce

Florence McCoppin

Louise Pierce

Dorothy Johnsto n

Irene Simonton

Ona Mac I-Jarmon
Selma Lublincr

l lele n Goal

Roberta Va ugha n

Orpha I-Ioug hton

Be rt ha \ Veltman

Pauline Wisc

Nl yra Thomas
H,, zcl Sumpter
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MUSIC, ARTS AND CRAFTS
( Formerly called Music Education Club )

OFF I CERS
Sadie Mae Ray
Faye Lowry

Isabelle Smith
Eugenia Roe

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Vice -President

-

-

-

-

-

-

President

Secreta ry
T reasurer

MEMBERS

·"-,.

Clora Rardin

Rachael H unter

Gold ie Risen

Claren Peoples

Sadie Mae Ray

Lola lvlarti n

Nell ie Malo ne

Evely n Morris

Eva Peter

Lenord Hartz

Fay Lowery

Mary E lizabeth Poole

Beulah Cash

Virginia Keadle

Isabelle S mith

Vi rgi nia S tar key

\Vanda Vernurn

Cary \Vaid

Dorothy Cunis
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THE COLLEGE THEATRE
Under t he directorship of Prof . G. Harry \Vri ghr. new head of che Speech Oeparcmenc.
the College Theatre chis year was completely reo rganized and started co ope rate. fo r t he fi rsc
rime, on a sound fi nanci al basis. Due co the fact chat there was a large defi cit at t he begi nning
o f the year, special effort was made co attract la rge r crowds to the major pe rfo rmances whic h re
suited in a larger a nd mo re apprec iative a ud ience than has e,·e r wit nessed Coll ege Thea1re pro d uct io ns. The organiza tion. one might say , this year beca me for ce rtainty a permane nt orga n,
1.ation on the Marshall camp us.

,

Starting rhe year off with F ranz lvlolnar·s The Swan. the 'fheat re under 1'vlr. \VrighL was
given credit for knowing how lo selec t plays chat were acceptable to t he p ublic in contents.
dramatic appeal. and stagi ng . In this play many new stars were discovered wh o later beca me
: at her noted on the ca,n pus for thei r a,t ing abil ity . Among chese a re Dorochy Lee O'Brien.
Angelo Eagon . Ruth Sc hlege l. a nd Witcher /11\cM illen. All except Eagon are F reshmen w h o.
if t hey remain at ~,larshall , sha ll beyon d doubc be heard of m uch in che next few years o n the
Ma rshall stage.
The nex t and perhaps greatest show yet presen ted by the Theatre group was 0,.11,v(lrd
Bound. Those acquai nted w it h rhe p lay wi ll realize that a grea l play was given rega rdless
of the way chat it was staged; a nd, individ uals who h ave seen t he p lay on previous occasi ons,
n1aintain chat the Ma rshall presentation fro m ever y standpoint was the best t hal t hey h ad eve r
wit nessed .
Third o n t he prog ra,n was Enter lvflldame, a well -written a nd h umorous comedy cen ter ing
arou nd a temperme ntal ope ra si nger and he r business -man hu sba nd w h o had had eno ugh of the
ope ra and w ,, nted to retire and seu le dow n for life. 1 ' he wo man had h er ,vay- as she usually
doe~~a nd so the world moves on.
The fou rt h and fina l prod uct ion of t he Coll ege T hea tre was. accordi ng ro many ind ividua ls.
the best o f rhe yea r d ue co the fact t hat it w as a n1ysrery w h ich has few equals when it comes
t o giving an audie nce its mo ney 's worth of rh rills--T he \Vooden Ki,nono. ' !'his show.
cen ter ing around a dese rted tavern i n which three people had been mysterio usly kill ed and i n
wh ich resided a woman and her crazy h usba nd who had bu il t a co ffin for his g host and t he
at tempts at the solution o f t he mystery , was greeted with screams. yells. and ho\\·ls of laughter
by an auditor iun, fu ll of people. Ir was a fi tting clim ax for a successf ul year. Y o u do n't
believe it ? You k no w , I don 't even care.

- ·r11E ED/'I'OR.
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···~>{Miss Mary Eloise Durr }<~·-

One Hundred Thirtr;· Eight
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Ont Hundred Fori!J

M iss Haz e l Frost }<~-c

...

Miss Ruth Schlegel
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INTER-FRATERNITY COUNCIL

Harper Grimm

Presiden t

Ra lph Mull ens

Vice-Presiden t

Mason Cyrus

Alpha Thrta Ch i-

Secretary-T reasurer

Phi Tau A lpha

Robert l lcn7ma n

Sa m Metzger

Alfred Wallace

Grayson Thornton

Max Burns

James Jones

Phi Kappa NuRalph Mullens
Eugene Brown
ll lilton Tinsley. First Semester
A. Otis Ranson , Second Semester

Kappa Alpha-

One Hundred Fort y-Six

Alpha Kappa Pi-

Forest Jones

Harper Grimm

Vcrlin Chi lde rs

Alva Ball

T o m Surk

Mason Cyrus

•
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PAN-H~LLEN IC

Boyce Yarbrough
Helen Kay

ASSOCIATION
- President
Vice-President

Helen Kay

Secretary

Kei th Whittaker

Treasurer

Drlta Xi Dt•lta

Thrt" Rho -

Ann O'Dell
Chell.,

Alma .\lac \Vorknun

D.wi~

Katherine Kinsey
Kill}' Gaule

IIden Ka)·

Delta Si .Jn1<1 Ep.l ilonKcit h \Vhitt.tkcr

Kupp<l

Theta-

S,ld ic Mac Ray

Mary Bet h Garr ison

Alt ha Mac Con ncr

Boyce Yarbroug h

Mary Sh a w ver

Alpha S1qmu AIJlhu
Elinbcth ,\ la•un

.\hrr I 11lian

Gor~ud1

.\la q • l:.linbcth !lummcrs

S iqma Siyma Siqnm-

Pi Kuppa SiqmaLclia Hill
/\lyra Thom,ts
Bell)' Roscnbcim

Kappa Tau Phi-

Cb rcn Peop les

Eliza beth Gallahe r

Janet 1\ Iiller

Ruby Sp url ock

DaV)' Dugan

Anna R ost

One Hundred Forty-Eight

'

=

bnc Hundred Forlv-Ninl?

PHI KAPPA NU
Founded at Marshall College, April 16, 1927

OFFICERS
Ralph Mul lens

Pres ident

A. Ot is Ranson

Vice-President

Michael Ginther

Treasurer

Howard Wa ll s

Secretary

MEMBERS
V .rgil Tippcll
Geo rge Bra11
\V dde K esse!
Thorn~s Thornburg
! toward \Valls
I loyd Roush
l:lmer Pa11on
Ous Ranson
/l l tch.td Ginther
Lugcnc Brown
Ray Barnhart
Wilfred Stanlcr
Charles Sheppard

Clyde T urley
.\-h hon "I tnslcy
Charle~ Powell
Robert J.tmi~on
Cle"cl ixon
George \Vhc<~tly
Mayo \\'illiams
C larence Wit hers
Robert I h bner
Ralph M ullens
Ran k O,t" son
William /ll oca lx>c
Stanl ey Die fende rfer

r
PLEDGES
C art M,thl
f red Brow n
!.con Dun fcc

One l!undred Fifty

~-

One Hundred Fifty-One

-

ALPHA THETA CHI

•

Founded at Marshall College, March 17, 19 26

O F FIC ERS
Edward P. Hu tson
Charles Peop les

President
Vice- Presiden t

Carl Ha lbert

Secretary

Harry Jackson

T reasurer
ME MB E RS

Edward ll utson
C h.Hlcs Peoples
Carl Halbert ,
1-larr)' Jackson I . /
Cl)•de Alford
l latfielcl Brubeck
Max Burns
Ben Bush
Charles Caldwell
Homer Caldwell
Bernard Conrell
Harold Carden
:\ler\'in Curtis
Ronald Da,·cnport
Robert fish
Guy r:isher
Erban Hamlin
Gordon Hamill
Alvin l lamill
Russell llicks

Dougl.1ss llolton
Robert l len7.man
Marvin Laird
Raymond McCoy
Edward Peoples
\V .liter Price
Bern.Hd Rogers
George Spotts
Alfred Wallace
B)'ron Wilkinson
Wilbur Demaree
,\ r.h Carden
Bud Carden
Rob.!rt Da'·'s
Charlrs llarriman
.Morton Rae
\V ood row Scott
rrederick Warren
Otho Greenlee
Alie Carter

PL E DGES
::Owri\C Edmunds
h 11,io o· Du nn
Ker mit t'vlillc r
Da n RMdi n
Joh n Brooks
l l.~rris Y arbrough
ll.trold l lonnolc
Walte r Tingley
!larry T ingley
Jack Miller
I red \\'ells

One llundred Fift y- T wo

••
One Hundred Fifty- Tllrn

ALPHA KAPPA PI FRATERNITY
Mu Chapte r established at Marshall College, 1930
CHAPTER OFF ICERS
Harper Grimm
Ted Martufi
Samuel Kitche n
Durward Darnell
Garnet Lester
Pete A llen

President
Vice-President
Secre tary
Treasurer
Chaplin
Sentinel

MEMBERS
SeniorsDu rwud Darnel l
Stollie DeJournett
Stanley llarris
John Johnson
Romeo B rooks
G arnet Lester
Ray llarris
Sam uel K itc hen

JuniorsMason Cyrus
Ted Martufi
Harper G rimm
Pete A ll en
Verne Brooks
Alv;~ Ball

7

Sophomores Archie Allen
John Conser
Ot i~ Brumfield
Jcn nings Midkiff
Dennis Ro )'
Ralph Cobun
Lewis Harlow

Freshmen
Paul \\' inter
Kenne th Mann
J ohn Templet on
Edwud Grube r

•

P L EDGES
Kenneth Dunham
Don Baker
Ldward Gibson
Drexel! Plymale
Wait man Ch rist ian
t'·cretr Bazzie
T ed Smith
Simmie Booten
Mcd Prichard
Reuben Osborne
l larry Moreland

One Hundred Fifty -Four

t;:: f '

•

\

One H undr~d Fr'Ftv-Pive

PHI TAU ALPHA
Founded at Marsha ll College, March 25, 1925
•

O rF ICERS
Grayson Thornton. Jr.
James Jones

Presiden~

Vice- Pres ident

Wi II iam Branch. Jr

Se:rctary

Sam Metzger

Treasurer

John Lea, Jr.

Historian
MEMBERS

I larry Apple. Jr.
Jack Appl~
\\'illiam Br.wch .•Jr.
Joe Binns
Charles Bryant
Arthur Backman
LrrO)' Boward

Vic Bowers
Paul Oavis
Don D.widson
Kri t h Grrchow
Lawrence G,ltC~
I awrence Gtll
Roy Graham
Ralph Humphries
Jdm~s Jones
John Lea. Jr.
i l unt~r Lowery
Sam McEwc11 . Jr.
Sam \ilct7grr
Rex lllorgan
Chc,tcr Mai.1Sk y
Bern ic Mal ask y
Gerald Prunt )'
Jeff Rife
(lco·l'c Rcinh.11 dt
Joh11 Tyler
<...rav~on Thornton. Jr.
Ramon Woodall. Jr.

PLEDGES
rranz Boyd
.lack Darrah
Ra• mond I loyd
I r.tnk I r.t mpton
I lers hel rlrming
James r:o~tc r
Charles IIJrris
I red I lol~wade. Jr.

W illiam Mu ll en
Robert Rankin
Ko(lcr Rrmer
George Strongham
Cosmo T rippy
Rob.:rt Tw ohig
Srcph~n Wolfe
Harry ll olsw ac!c

•

OnP 1-lundrrd Fifty-Six

------------------------~------ -----------------------------------------------

•

One /lundrcd Fifty-Seven

PI KAPPA SICMA
Founded at Yps ilanti, Michigan, Nove mber 17 , 18 94
•

OFFICERS
Lelia Hill
Presiden I
Juan ita Ramsey
V ice-President
Beryle Pomeroy
Corresponding Secretary
Anne Louise Hager
Recording Secretary
Vi rg in ia Wagner
Treasu re r
MEMBERS
El i1.1bcth Woodyard
l; li 1,1heth Whit lock
ancy 13illy Moore
t\ nit.l Come t to
V irginia Austi n
.\drienne Ar nell
:-.1.ujorie Die kson
l\ lary I'a belle Gibson
Katherine Gilbert
Emaferne I owery
IIden Newman
Ruth Schlegel
Wtnifrcd Thornhill
I r,1nces Wolfe
Mrr.l l"homas

Ann,t Mar ie Ash wort h
Mary Louise BurACSS
A Iba Comet to
/vlary Eli7.abeth Davies
Dorot hy Drucn
Esther l 'i~h
Anne Louise ll.tgcr
I cl ia llill
11cr)·le Pomeroy
Juanita Ramsey
Belly R osen hcim
1\l,lybcltc Shute
lola Stark
Dora P.t!,C Thornhill
\'irgini,t Wagner

PLEDGES
t\lice 1\largMct Chapm.1n
/\lice Chandler
1\l.n:ine Connell
Muy E loise Dcrr
Charloue Cn·in
Kathryn l la7.clton
l\ lildrcd Heller
El izabeth Hancock

One Hundred Fifty-Eight

Florence II udson
Est.1linc I aing
1-.I.Hy .\-bloney
Ruth I amber£
Dorothy Page
r-.tary Sidebouom
J.. lcrle Sidebouom

I

I
•

/

-,

One Hundred Fifty-Nine

SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA
Founded 3t Farmville , Va., April 20, 1898
Psi Chapter Established Marshall College, 19 2 2

OF FICERS
Claren Peoples
Davie Dugan
Jane t Miller
Anne Witten berg
Christine Meek
Ruth Marlatt

President
Vice-President
Corresponding Secretary
Reco rding Secretary
Treasure r
Faculty Advisor

MEMBERS
'iMiors-

Sophomorn
Lillian !lite
t\nnc Huddleston
,\1abel Bauer
Carolyn Cronn igcr
Lucille Dixon
Vi v i.111 J ohnson
M.ug.tret Wallace
l ucy f':ewberrr
Ruth Williams
Lucy Diggs Proctor
Dorothy Whitebur~t

:.ttxinc Brown
Virginia Brrnard
~l.uy Caroh·n G.l)'lc
Christine Meek
N,,nq' \Vood

l uniors-J:linbeth llouduns
I .1 hon1<1 Lay
Gwendolyn McKeever
Fli7abet h Wallace
Ruth Grass
D.l\'ie Dugan
Janet \Iiller
/\nne Wittenberg
I o uisc \lc\Lthon
Flinbr t h ~ IJcl .,tC hl.t n
Evelyn 1\lorris

Fr~shmrn-

Macel Vic kers
Norma McLain
Dorothr Buckhannon
Catherine Hamill
Julia Ann Peoples
Katherine Wittenberg
Gl.1dys II uddleston
M.trgarct L )'n n J ack

PLEDGES
Ellen Magner
~ lartha McGovney
Lon ic St uart
Dorthea Poll'

Ruth Carnet t
C.11he n ne Rinard
Rachel Thomas

•

One Hundred Sixtu

I

One Hundred Sixtr~ -One

•

THETA RHO
Founded at Marshall College, December, 19 22

O F FIC E RS
Alma Mae Workman
Kathe rin e Ki nsey
Catherine C len denn ing
M ary Stout - - - Vi rgin ia Kin sey Mc Ewen

President
V i_e- President
Secretary
T reasu rer
Prep M as te r

MEMBERS
\ \rna ~lac \\' ork man
\ilary Stout
Ella Kleump('r
Ardat h 0 Bnen
Catherine C\endcnn i ng
1\clen T I'OU t
Do roth y McK,1lip
fkHrice Garrett
Virginia Priddy
Jeanne \\'hisler

\'~rginia Kinwr ~l,[wrn
\ laxine Garrett
K.nherine Gaulc
Kat herine Kinsey
I Jclc 11 t\lcConus
Kitty S tagg
J' ll cn Burnet t
\!.try Fli7abcth i\ld\c.uney
Dexter Rife
Dorothy Lee 0 Bncn

PLED G E S
M ildred T hornburl(
l lclcn \\'au~th
Julia Paine
Open Bid: Phylts Robe tson

One Hundrt>d Sixty- Two

--

•

--

One Hundred Sixtq- Thr~t

DELTA SICMA EPSILON
Lambda Chapter
Founded at Miami Unive rsity , Oxford, Oh io-1914
Established at Marshall College, 1922

OFFICERS
Boyce Yarbrough
President
Mary Beth Garrison
Acting Vice-President
Blair Wilson
- Treasurer
Ann Mai er
Recording Secretary
Dorothy Damewood - Corresponding Secretary
Marjorie Brooke
Chaplain
Betty Cubbedge
Sergeant-at-Arms
Olive Mae Hamilton
Guide
Thelma Gearheart
Historian
Miss Frances Burgess
Faculty Adviser
Mrs. l:dith Wilkinson
House Chaperone
MEMBERS
Juniors-

SrniorsOiivc M ac llamilt o n
Theresa White
Margaret Pemberton
Boyce Y arbrouRh
Hele n Wind le
Jessie Waldro n
Ruth Williamson
Keith Whittaker
Hele n Sm ith

Belly Cubbcdge
Thelma Gearhe~rt
Mary Sinclair
Oorot h )' Damewood
1\lary Beth Garriso n
Mildred Caldwell
Jean Leckie

•

f

Soph omor~s

flo rencc II at field
Blair Wilson

•

F r~shmrn Jea n Kent
Mar ioric Brooke
l.aura Ann M ill's
I ouisc Lewis
llclcn King

PLEDGES
l lelcn Colby
Nett ic l.cc Steele
Mildred Prior
Patricia Prior
Juanita J>anon
Sally Go re
Gract Jen kins
Vireinia Lee ~\lasters
Ruth Lyon Preston
Billy Shultz
Milcircd Jones
Mary CathcriM Morris
Edwi na Pirrung
Mary Rowley

One Hundred Sixty-four

•

•

•

One
llundred S tXI!f· , ftVC
.
.

ALPHA SIGMA ALPHA
Founded at Farmville, Vi rginia, April 20, 1898

OF F I C ERS
Mary Elizabeth Su mmers
President
Bea t rice Graham
Vice- Presiden t
G ladys Goldsborough -Correspond ing Secre tary
Mary V irgin ia Spencer - Record ing Sec reta ry
G re t ta T hom pson
Treasure r

M EM BERS
Grel la T h ompson
Margaret Lunds ford
Alice 1\lcCullough
Elinor McCu ll ouRh
Vi rgin ia Merr itt
Vi rginia Shewey
Agnes S n yder
:VIa ry Virg inia Spencer

Cleo Casro
llilda Franz
G ladys Goldsborough
Mary Lillyan Gors uch
Beatrice Graham
Edith G roga n
Lulu Mae Hr rd rna n
Eloise Kelle r
Mary ElizabNh Summers

P L E DGES
Della Cleek

One Hundred Sixt y-Six

Ruth Parks

•

•

One Hundrtd Sixty -SeL'en

•

KAPPA THETA
Founded at Marshall Co llege, 19 22

OFF I CERS
Sadie Mae Ray

President

Ma ry Sha wver

Vice-Presiden t

V irginia T horni ly

Secreta ry

Altha Mae Conner

Treasurer

Ela ine Waybrigh t

Corresponding Secreta ry

MEMBERS
Roberta i\ rchcr
C.uhlcen Cochran
Al!ha Mac Conner
Phyllis Craig
~lyr!le Curry
Mary Catherine Dame
Arra,•eh•a Da,•is
Bcnha Gates
llclcn !!arbour
Helen Virginia Howard
Cat hcri ne I laskell

[dna llarnb.lrgcr
Kathleen Kelley
~IMJoric Maine
\'irRinia \ liller
VirRinia Pauley
Sadie Mac Ray
1\l.lry Shaw,·er
Lois Suder
Virgini.1 l"hornily
Elaine \Va) bright
\'irginia White

PLEDGES
l3cul.t h C.tsh
l! d ith G~ICS
Ruby Man 11inl(
Dorothy Marple
M,tdcl inc McFann
C.nhcrinc 1\lool/
l; linbcth Nunn
V oolct Pifer
Ola SlJJwvcr
M.Hy Whitten
Maxine Pine

~•

One Jfu ndred Sixrv-Eight

•

~·
r
/

One Hundred Sixty -Nim

•

DELTA XI DELTA
Founded Decembe r, 1929 ; form erly Theta Sigma Upsilon

O FF I CERS
A nn O ' De ll
Esta Mae Ridenou r
Mary Donovan Ba rry
Jane t Beard
A ud rey Sturgi ll
Wi lma H ur t
V irgin ia Kay

- President
V ice- Pres ident
Secretary
Treasu re r
Ed itor
House Manage r
House Die t it ian

M E M BE R S
s~niors-

Sophomor~s-

Ann o·oell
Daisy Barnell
Hele n Kay
J\lary Donovan Barry
C hella Davis
Juniors\V il ma n l lu rt
V irgi nia Kay
Esta 1\lae Ridenour
Aud rey Sturgill
R uth Justice

Janet Beard
Hilda Dickson
Elizabeth Bclsches
Ma rgaret Peel
Louise Smit h
Anna De ll \Vaerncr
Katy Wi l~o n
Doris Edmondson
Frtshmtn.Macel Hall
Dorot hy Echols

PLED GE S
Lois f rHier
1\\ary Sue Riggs
Marguerite Mudd
l ne7 Noble

4,...

'

Ont llundred Seventy

R uth Douglas
Cbrice Quinn
Pearl Hurt
llelen Simms

•

~·
r
/i

•
One Hundred Seventy-One

-

KAPPA TAU PHI
Honorar y Social

OF FICERS
Elizabc 1h Gallaher
A n na Rost
Mrs. Lucretia Litchtield
Ruby Spurlock

Presiden t
Vice- Presiden t
Secreta ry
Treasurer

MEMBERS
RosJnna Blake
Mrs. Marion 131J k~
Mrs. Daisy Gillwe
EIi 7.a beth Ga II a her
Margaret Kerr
Mildred Kerr

Ruby Spurlod.

Honorary Ml'mbers -

Patrons

Mrs. L. J . Corbly
I rene Bosler

\Irs. Lucrcli.l Litchfield

Mug ucri1c New man

Rev,, Reece
A n nJ Rost
M rs. Clara Rob inson

Mrs. Carl Campbell

Mrs. Lula Gentry
I\ Irs. Gr.lCe Ramsey

4_'
,.
\

=

Onl' flundrrd SeLienty· Two

•

-"~-----------~

BETA ZETA KAPPA
Local Social Fraternity, Organized December 19, 1930

Arthur L. Starkey
Laurel M ay
Hansford W e lc h
Donald Di llon

-

President
V ice- President
Secretary
Treasurer

MEM BE RS
Seniors-

Sophomores-

Arthur L. Stukey

Robert Miller
Corrdon McCurdy
Donald Dillon

JuniorsLaurel May
I lansford Welch

Maurice Beckett

PLEDGES
John Parker, Jr.

Richard Hey!

~·

...
One Hundred Sevcntg- Three

--,..----

EPSILON DELTA FRA T ERNITY
( National Pre-medical )
Alpha Chapter, Founded Marshall Co llege , 192 1

O FF ICERS
G lover Plymale
Wilson Mills

President
V ice-President

Bla ine M ays

Sec retary

Drexe l! Plym a le

Treasurer

FACU LTY ADVISERS
Dr. \V. I. Utterback
Dr. C. G. C.tmpbtll

Dr. E . P . Phelps
Dr. A. T. Nav.trrc

MEM BERS IN SCHOOL

-. .

·"-...\

Glo,·er Pl)'nule
\V,I~on Mills
!3laine /\lays
Drexell PI )'ma le
Rant- Dawson
Ra)'mond Adk ins
I rank Mayberry
Norval Carter
C:arl Billups
Reuben Kiser
lluhcrt Prichard

llrnry Gruner
Cl )'de Borders
Okey Garrett
Casper Russell
Lawrence Blankenship
Phosa Nuncr
J i mmy Spry
Ray mond Holla nd
Wa lter Dcc rin~t
Ncwm~n Newhouse
Gcori(C Cai n
Frederick B ro wn
John \Jarre t t

C. J. Bu rgcs~
C.orclon J ordon
Ch,trlcs New

•

\

•

One Hundred Scvcmv-Four

-. "-'.

•

•

•

One Hundred Seventy-Five

,

ALPHA PSI OM ECA

Pe ta Cast-

Established June 1, 1927

National Honorary Dra matic Frate rnity, founded at Clarksburg, W . Va.
August 12 , 1925

•
OFFICERS

-

George E. Todd

•
Cas t Director

El izabeth McDowell

Stage Manager
Business Manager

Frances Conner
AI tha Mae Conner

Prompter
Repor ter

Za ritfe Cass is

,

M E M BERS

r r.mcc~

Conner
A. Otis Ranson
E. T ocl d
I::litabc th McDowell
Thomas Thornburg
Stanley Gould
~ l.u1h.t t\ldcr~on

Altha M.tc Conner
G. Harry Wright
Mary Alice Belanger
Za ri e C.tssis
[!me r Pauon
~lary Brocl..m.tn
H itc Wilson

Ccor~c

rr

Ch,l rlcs Brown

•

PLEDGES
Edi t h 1-rancis

Gcne,·ic,·c Gibson
r\ ngclo Eagon

I

#

One Hu ndred Seventy-Six

-

--

•

One Hundred Secentv·Seven

CHI BETA PHI
National Scientific Fraternity Founded at Randolph - Macon College in 1916
Kappa Chapter Installed at Marshall College, 1925
Motto : " Scientia Omnia Vincit"

OFFICER S
Wilson Collins
President
Arthur L. Starkey
Vice-President
Ro bert W ild
Record ing Sec retary
Corresponding Secre tary
F. Glover Plymale
Rutherford W . Gille tte
Treasure r
MEMBERS
R . W. Gillette
Ray Harris
Sta nley Harris

Smiors\Villis !Ienig
Dale C. ll o ff
Arthu r Lew is

Charles !\Iiller
F. Glover P Iymalc
Arthu r L. Starkey

J uniors-ed Brya n
Wilson Collins
Joe Eskridge
Ma urice Bee ken
Dr. A. T. Navarre
D r. F. A. Gi lbert
Dr. E. P. Phelps
D r. G. B. W elch
Prof. C. G . Campbell

Paul Hager
Worthy Hereford
Law rence Kerns
Sophom oresJohn J . Large nt
Faculty MembersProf. A. T. Bragonier
ProL L. J. Corbl y
P roL R. L. Bri tton
Prof. W . T. Utterback
Prof. c. F. Brown

ClcYel Nixon
Charles Powell
Robert \\'ild
Robert Rem kc
Prof.
Prof.
ProL
Prof.

R. P. H'ron
A. G ..1\!osrlcy
II. C. Darl ington
L. V . Douthat

•

One ll undrcd Sewnry -Eight

•

KAPPA OMICRON PHI
National Honorary Home Economics Sorority Founded at
Marysville, Mo., 1922
Epsilon Chapter Founded at Marshall College, 1926

OFF I CERS
Alma Smith - President
Elizabeth Gallager - Vice-President
A lice Ollom
Secretary
Mary Moore
Corresponding Secretary
Daisy Barnett
Treasurer
Forest Stewart
Keeper of the Archives
MEMBERS
1\ leda Bailey

Maybelle Shute
Ruby Spurlock
Porest Stewart
Alice Ollom
Ada Wilhoit
J oscphine Ferris
Alma Smith

Daisy Barnett
E lizabeth Gallager
Mary Caroline Gayle
Mary Hammel
Anne Jarrett
Mary Moore

PLEDGES
Beulah l lum phries

Golda Lynch

Elin or McCullough

·~
..
l ...

•

•

•

~·
T

I
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One Hundred Stvtnty Nine

SQUARE AND COMPASS
Homer H. Dubs

J. D.

President

Pol li t t

V ice-Presiden t

W . H. Frankl in

-

-

W. N. Beetham
R. P. Hron

Secretary
Treasurer
Advisor

ACTIVE MEMBERS
Charles 1\1. Bro\\' n
L}•ell V. Douthat
rrank A. Gil~rt
~1. P. Loy
R. \V . Power

Bernard B. Cham~rs

C. \V . Ferrell
Lawrence F. Kerns
.James I. McLaughlin
Arlo D. Ro~rtson

HONORARY MEMBERS
George I. Brammer
W. E. Neal
Ira 0. H.1rrold
T. A. Symington
James B. Taylor

One Hundred Eightr;

•

..

I
I

"Legs" Hawley has now been
at Marshall for several years; he
is like ly to be here several years
hence. There is no reason why
he should not be for he has literally been "delivering the goods."
When Mr. Hawley came to
Marshall, this ins t1tution was
known only in a very limi ted
loca lity- Southern West Virginia.
She was part icularly noted tor
her famous contests with the old
rival, Morris - Harvey College.
Now Marshall has been heard ot
over a more considerable district
hav:ng played Ohio Wesleyan
University, John Carroll, West
Virginia Wesleyan. Ohio State,
Penn Sta te. Notre Dame, Wes t
Virginia University, Washington
and Lee. and many other lareer
colleges and universities.
Inasmuch as it is the purpose
of an Athletic Director to arrange
ROY M . 1 lA \VL E Y
suitable schedules, secure or attract athletes to his institution.
do the hand-shaking and backslapping stunts, and provide ample publicity, there is little doubt but what
Mr. Hawley qua lifies with high honors. With Legs at the helm unquestion ably Marshall will in a few years be turning out athletic teams of a ll kinds
that w ill rank among the best in the country.
-THE EDITOR.

~
T

/"

One Hundred Eighty -Thrrr

Tom Dandelet came to Ma rshall in
1930 from Ceredo-Kenova High School
where he had made an unprecedented
name for hi mself in coach ing a ll sports
by turn ing o ut the best teams in the state
in high school c ircles. As assistant coach
at Marshall he did such exceptional work
that when Head Coach Maulbetsch resigned, Athletic Director Hawley immediately appointed Mr. Dandelet as Head
Footba ll Coach for 1931. "Dan" is expected to do big thi ngs at Ma rshall next
year.
- THE EDITOR.

J O JJ ,

MA ULB ETSCII

"Maulley" has served his second and
last year as Head Football and Track
Coach at Marshall having resigned about
the m iddle of the past year after his
fa ilure to produce a " winning" football
team. Johnny had tough luck during his
short stay at Marsha II : with on ly mediocre material. and the best of it injured
about half the t ime, he was pit ted aga ins t
some of the best teams in t he East and
expected to beat them. Even foo tball
coaches are not invincible. However,
there is no doubt about Maulbetsch's being a great coach as well as a great
a thlete: he' II be heard from yet. Just
wai t and see.
- T HE EDITOR.

"Jimmy" acted the role of trainer tor
the 1930 "Thundering Herd" and did an
exceptionally good job of it. Jimmy had
more injuries to deal with than any other
trainer of recent years at Ma rsha ll. but
with his exceptional ability and "famous"
remedies he managed to keep the boys
going most of the time.
-HICKS.

JOHN D. STUART

Stuart is assistant football coach.
basketball coach and baseball coach but
he missed his calling. John should be a
member of the State Board of Motion
Pic ture Censorship or something like that
as he probably knows more about moving
pictures than he does athletics. But
aside from his good looks, "onion" head
Stuart is a med iocre baseball player.
-HIC KS.

( Gdi tors Note: Hicks is evidently sore ~~ Co~ch
Stuart for a b~w l ing ou t or something like that.
Johnny. as e,·eryone knows. is \!.'est Virginia 's
greatcsr baseball coach and one of its best players
in the M iddle Atlantic League. Johnny has turned
out state championship teams galore-but llic!..s
must ha,•e his fun.)

~T

I

"JIMMY" JONES

•

One Hundred Eighty-Five

•

JOHN F. MAULBETSCH

john F. Maulbetsch, serving as head footba ll coach for the second year,
gave Marsha II another rather successful year on the gridiron. " Maul ly"
came to Marshall two years ago from Oklahoma A. and M. where he had
served for e ight years as he.:Jd football, baske tball. and baseball coach. He
came to Marsha ll with an excellen t reputation and high re::ommendJtions
as a coach.
Maulbetsch succeeded Coach Trusty Tallman who resigned at Ma rshall to
accept the posi t ion of Freshman Football Coach at West Virginia University.
Tallman during his stay at Marshall had bui lt up quite a reputation for himse lf as a coach and was we ll liked by the to.vnspeople. When Maulbetsch
su::ceeded to the position. he soon became popula r with his players .:tnd fans
as well . a nd. during the firs t year turned ou t a team that compared favorab ly
with the best in West Virginia. His second -year team was just as good but
the opposition was much stronger and naturally Marshall lost more games.
A football coach's popu larity depends upon the games won and lost and so-Maulley's popularity began t o decline with some people.

4..

Regardless of where Maulley goes or what he does he w ill be remembered
by those who know him and especially by the members of the team as a
li kable dy namic persona lity who knows football and k nows how to teach it to
others-how to instill the spirit to win into his team if winning is possible .

•
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!lEAD COACH JOHN F. MAULBETSCH

One ll unclted Eighty -Sevetl

THE FAMOUS HICKS
We should feel bad the rest of our life if we did not take a few moments
off and peck out a line or two about our sports editor who, by the way, is
manager of just about every type of ath letics that we have on the Marshall
campus. That is, if he isn't manager now, he has been somet ime in the
immediate past. As I underst and it, he now has t ra ined a few ot her lads to
take over his work and has retired from the active managership of a few
sports. I suppose managing ath letic teams gets monotonous eventually just
like everything else-at least that's the conclusion we are drawing.
At present Hi cks has another fellow, "Stonewall" Jackson by name,
taking care of the balls and bats and what goes with them for the baseball
team. Quite a capable lad, too, so they say. Then next fa ll a fe llow by the
name of Caldwell, the President's brother, will take over the active managership of Dandelet' s Thundering Herd football team. It looks as though Hicks
has become famous enough to retire.
But regardless of that, Brother Hicks has done a noble job of quite a few
things and will be remembered for some time to come in the old gym and
around the athletic field even if he doesn't work so much in the future. Then
he's a pretty good writer, too; if you don't believe it, just read a little of his
sport dope.
- THE EDITOR.

One Hundred
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Tom Sta rk graduat es this June with
the highest football honors ever won by a
Marshall player. Playing fullback he has
brought fame to himself and to Ma rshall
by his punting, passing, and scoring abi lity. In 1928 he was the sixth leading
high scorer of the East, the next year was
captain of the tea m, and last year was
everyth ing from star player to coach and
big brother to every man on the squad.
That his footba ll abi lity is not unde resti mated or h is leadership qua lities overlooked is test ified by his being named
assistant football coach a t Marshall tor
1931.
-H ICKS.

" PETE" \\'ILSON

Marshall will miss Pete Wilson nex t
fall when football gets under w<Jy. A
steJdy player, Pete was a tour-yea r lcttc·man in the terminJI position and has hi'd
few eCluals at M arshall in that pos' tion.
He has been named o n the a ll-opoonent
teams of several schools that Ma rshall
playe:l. No Marshall i te wi II soon for"'ct
the soec tacu lar ion~ oass he ca u ~ht fo· a
to uchdown in the Wesleyan qame on
Thankseivins;.
Wilson l'!radua tes in
June and his teamma tes ~tave him tht>
f-. ighest hono r that thev had to bestow bv
~>1 "!- ting him honorary captain of the
1931 Thundering Herd.
-HICKS.

One Hundred Eighty-Nine

After playing two years as a candi date for tackle. "Bub" broke in as a
regular on the I 930 Big Green and played
a very sensa tiona l brand of ball. He w as
continuously making wagon drives in the
line for those backfie ld men and on the
defense it was just the same as hitting a
brick wall for the slogan appeared to be
"They shall not pass." Coach Dandelet
is expecting big th ings from " Bub" next
year.
- HICKS.

"SAMMY" M cE WEN

For the past two seasons Sammy has
acted as quarterback for the varsity
eleven and has always given a good accoun 1· of himself. He is a smart, fast,
and level-headed quarterback and is
known by opponents to be a dangerous
man with those passes. All one has to
do is remember Wittenberg-a long pass
from McEwe n to McCoy fo r a 6-0
victory.
-H ICKS.

One Hundred Ninet y

Raymond McCoy, while the smallest
man on the squad, was one of the most
dependable backs Coach Maulbetsch
possessed and saw regular duty throughout the season. Mac was as much at
home when calling signals as he was when
running the ball, and many t imes dur:n':'
the season was called upon to punt or
pass. being equally skillful at e ither.
Next fall w ill find the flashy little ha lf back playing his last for Marshall- and
his best. That is one thing about Mache always gives his best and his best i-:
usually good enough.
-HICKS.

JOE

BI ~NS

Although joe was not a regular this
yea r, he was a valuable man to the team ,
often relieving a backfield man and rendering a goo1 account of himself. Joe
was awarded his letter "M " and is ex pe : ted to be of much value to Coach
Dandelet in his last season of football
here next fall.
- HICKS.

One llundred N inety-One
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Ra lph was playing his third year of
footbal l for the Big Green this season at
a tackle position. and a very classy brand
of ball he played too. He wi II always be
remembered fo r his work against Penn
State this year. Offic ials, coaches. and
spectators gave him credit for playing the
best game of anyone on the field that day.
- HICKS.

•

CURTIS I IAMILTOK

After playing four years at end in
high school, Curtis was converted into a
center through the earnest efforts of
Coach Mau lbetsch. At center Ben proved
to be one of the strongest points in Marshall's line. He will be back with us
next season and with the advantage ot
one season's experience should be a hara
man to keep off the eleven of 1931.
- HICKS.

•

One Hundred Ninet y-Two

" Red," a gua rd on t he footba ll team
for the past two seasons. gave a very
good account of himself in every game
that he was in. Besides holding up his
position in the line "Red" was the life of
the squad a Iways piping up w ith some ot
his famous witicisms.
-HICKS.

CLYDE AI FORO

Clyde was used in a dual role t his
season. Besides playing regula r fu llback
and acting captain for the " B" team, he
played the part of reserve fullback for
the varsity.
-H ICKS.
•
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Ramey Hunter, captain-elect of the
Thundering Herd football team, is expected to enjoy his greatest season on the
gridiron next fall. Hunter was handicapped throughout the last football
season with an in jured knee and a weak
ankle, which was broken in the f irst
game of the season. Such was his ability,
however, that he was named on a lmost
every all -conference eleven. He is a
letterman in four major sports.
- HICKS.

.:-.I ARV I:-.1 LA IRD

Marvin Laird played a uite a bit of
end on the gridiron last fall a nd shoula
make captain-elect Hunter a good run ninl5 mate next season when the Green
and White go forth for another years
work. Laird played in every ~ame except
the Wesleyan fracas on Thanksgiving
Day wh ic h he was kept out of bv an injured shoulder. He has won three letters in football as well as awards in
basket ba II and baseba II.
- HICKS.

One Hundred Nincty-Fo u:

Wooley crea ted quite a sensation in
the la t ter part of the season playi ng a
guard posi t ion on offense and backi ng up
the line on defense. Marvin was known
for his versatility in playing guard. center
and tackle.
Wooley was selected by several
scribes as a member of the all conference
team. and was hera lded as one of Marsha ll 's most promising Freshman athletes.
-HICKS.

JOII

!\liLLER

Miller. a sophomore, ac ted the role
of relief tackle the past season and saw
action in every game of the schedule.
Miller's work was of a very high calibre.
and he is expected to make a strong bid
for a tackle position on the 1931 edition
of the Thundering Herd.
-HICKS.

~T
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Only a Freshman, yet Fogg played the
fullback position with ease and wi II a 1ways be remembered for his k icking. He
can touch a ball with h is toe and deposit
it on the ground at a n in terven ing d istance of about seven ty yards. Bob wi ll
be expected to make a strong bid for the
Tommy Stark position in 1931.
-HICKS.

ST UBBY 110 \\'ELL

"Stubby" is a backfield man who
caused much worry be:ause he just
wouldn't wear a headgear ; yet he sl ipped
through that line for many and consistent
gains d uring the year and a lways came
through w hen we needed a few yards.
I believe the reason there was no head ~ear was so that his hair arranger. Vasoline or otherwise. could assist him in
sliding th rough the line.
- H ICKS.

One Hundred Ninety-Six

Rardin, a reserve end on the 1930
team, as a Freshman saw a lot of action
and was awarded his letter, Rardin looks
like a sure f ind to f ill one of t he end positions for next season and will be in there
fighting for a position on the 1931 machine.
- HICKS.

PAUL GASKI LL

Gaskill filled up a position in the line
very nicely, playing guard part time and
cente r at other times. Pau l is a very
sweet looking man in the eyes of any
footba ll coach and as nice a player as he
•
looks.
-HICKS.

DAN RARDIN

One Hundred Ninety-Seven

" Ram," the big tackle who sure
knows how to open the opponents line
and use those ham like hands of h is, was
a lways in every play and was always pl ugg ing. As a result of th is fac t every opposing 1ackle a lways made mention o t
the beating he took from the "big boy."

-H ICKS.

JOHN ROEBUCK

The heaviest man on the Marshall
squad last fall won his second varsity letter. Although he was not a regu lar, he
p layed in many games and a lways gave a
creditable performance.

-HICKS.

•
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"Brad" was the most deadly tack le
on t he va rsi ty during t he last season. a nd
will always be remembered for h is ability
to diagnose the play of opponents before
the man could secure the ball. Due to
this in tuition he was a very valuable defensive man.
- H ICKS.

"PE rL: . WOOORUM

Woodrum. a backfield man of dist inc tion p laying his second year for Marshall , w ill always be remembered for his
notable runs in the Wesleyan game on
Thanksgiving day when he cau~ed
" Cebe" Ross. Wesleyan men tor, to al most have a nervous breakdown because
of hie; spect acula r ca rrying of the bal l
into the shadow of W esleyan 's goa l on
numPro us occas ions.
- HICKS.

•
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Editors note: We were not able to secure pictures of a few of the first
squad of the football team; but we'll tell you about them anyhow. )

" BEN " BUSH

Bush came to Marshall in the fall of 1927 after playing Freshman football
at Marietta in 1926. He has been a member of the Thundering Herd's foot ball squad for the past three seasons, and. between injuries, has seen quite
a bit of service. In addition to football , Ben has been active in intramura l
sports and was a member of the track squad in 1929. So long, Ben, and
good luck!
-HICKS.

" TED" SMITH

Sm ith, playing his second year for Ma rsha ll as a backfield man, was very
dependable fo r a few yards when they were needed to pull the game out of
the fire. Ted is a hard -plugging, hard -to-stop line plunger.
-HICKS.

" BENNY " FLETCHER

As a member of the Freshman class, Fletcher distinguished himse lf during
the past season as a regu lar guard on the Big Green eleven. Fletcher's play
was of a hard and dependable type and he is expected to be of much help in
his future college years on the gridiron.
- HICKS.

FRED SOUK

<(

Souk, a reserve member of the 1930 back fie ld, played in seven of the
""\ine game schedule. For a Freshman Souk was very dependable in the
pinches, and with one year's experience will be sure to make a strong bid for
a backfield position next season.
-HICKS.

Two Hundrtd

THE 1930 FOOTBALL RECORD

•

The 1930 football schedule was beyond doubt the stiffes t ever to be
played by a "Big Green" e leven. Opening the season against the strong Oh io
Wesleyan University team at Delaware, Ohio, Marshall was defeated by the
score of 26-6 . This overwhelming defeat looked bad when one recalls that
in 1927 the same school only defeated Marshall by 7 -0. Yet one must not
forget the fact that in 1927 Wesleyan's team was only mediocre and this
yea r they had one of the best in the history of the institution. In connection
w ith th is encounter, Marshall suffe red the injury of t wo of her best p layers Hunter and Stark .
On the next Saturday the Herd played its first home game against MorrisHarvey College and trimmed the boys from the Vi II age by a 7 -0 score.
The next appearance of the Herd was at State College, Pennsylvania.
where Marshall went up against the best team that Penn State has turned
ou t for many years. It is best not to re member too much about that gamethe score was 65-0 and Marsha ll d id not w in.
The next Saturday saw another home game with Bethany College as the
opposition. It was in this game that the Big Green seemed to get started for
the first time and spectators a t Fairfield Stadium saw the Bethany Bisons
suffer a 37-0 defeat at the hands of a remodeled T hundering He rd . With
high sp irits the Marshall squad travell ed to the form er home of "Legs''
Hawley, na mely Blue-field, W. Va., on the fo ll owing Saturday on ly to be
stung to the tune of 13-0 by the "Wasps " of Emory and Henry College.
Next week-end, at home again, Marshall met the " Fighting Lutherans"
of Wittenburg College and were defeated by a 7 -0 score. This makes the
two teams even as Marshall bea t the m 6-0 in 1928. Marshall kept the ball
in their te rritory most of the time and even had it on the one foot li ne on two
differen t ocassions but lacked the punch to put it across.
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After this set-back Marshall took the road agai n traveling to Fairmont
to play a night game with the ·'Teachers" of Fairmont State Normal. Everyone on the team seemed to like night football fo r the score was 43-0 with
Marshall having the figures in two columns. (Moral : Marsha ll shou ld instal l
ligh ts a t Fairfie ld Stad ium and play a t night a ll the time in the future.)
Success was only of short duration, however. as Lou isville tri mmed the Herd
on the following Saturday by 13-12 after they had been he ld 12-7 unti I the
last twenty seconds of play. T hen with a little pass made complete and a
slight effort at running with the ball the score was altered to make a 13-12
vic tory for the boys from Louisvi lie.
The final. biggest, and most in t eresting con tes t of the season , as per
usual, was played on Thanksgiving Day at Fairfield Stadium w ith West Virginia Wes leyan . Plaving in Zero wea ther and on a snow-covered f ield , t he
Herd held "Gtp" Battles. the famous . and ten other Wesleyani tes to a 6-6
t ie under the audience of Governor Conley and several other state officials.
This gave the Herd a season's record of five defeats. one tie and three
victor ies. Considering in ju ries. the li m ited amount of ma te rial, and the
"breaks"- for b reaks canno t be el im inated in an a th letic con test,-Ma rshall
undoubted ly has no cause to feel humiliated over this record.
-HI CKS.
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THE 1930-31 BASKETBALL SEASON

The 1930-31 basketbal l season was a mediocre success from the standpoin t of victories and defeats as t he " Thundering Herd'' won nine and lost
eight contests.
Opening the season against the strong University of Kentucky team, the
boys took an expected defeat of 42-26 although they kept the Kentuckians
hard at work until the final whistle. The next game was with the old Marshall grads and this time the Varsity was more successful, turning in a 30-24
victory. Morris- Harvey was next on the program and they were defeated by
a 42-29 score.

•

The team then took the road for a few games and did not seem to be
nearly so successful t raveling. The first game with West Virgin ia University
was lost by a 36-22 score. From Morgantown the boys went to Fairmont
State Teachers College only to be defeated by the ''Teachers" 46-35 . To
Buckhannon the boys next went only to be downed by the " Bobcats" by a
37 -30 score. On the way back to Huntington feeling kind of blue and out
of spirits, the boys stopped over at Salem fo r a li ttle contest and to a certa in
degree vind icated the ir honor by defeating Salem 54 -28.
Coming back home again and starting out on a new floor- that is new
for Marshall- at Van ity Fair, Coach Stuart 's combination upset all predictions
and expectations by defeating the highly touted New River State lads by a
decisive score 4 5-32. The next appearance of the "Herd" was at Athens,
Ohio, where the strong Ohio University five was met. Marshall again was
the underdog and this time lived up to what the public was expecting but
not until a few unexpected things had taken place. Oh io Universi ty had a
difficu lt t ime in winning by a 42-38 score.

•

(Turn to Page 206)
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Just to prove that one team can't always win, Marshal l next took on the
Fairmont teachers on the Vanitv Fair floor. You will reca ll that Fairmont
had won an earlier contest at Fairmont. When the final whistle blew this
time Marshall was leading by 47 -3 1. Perhaps the most spectacular game of
t he season was played on the Ma rsha ll floor wi th the Wittenberp, Luthera ns
furnish ing t he opposition. Wittenberg. incidental ly, was undefeated and
expecting an easy time at Marshall; they were disappoin ted and had to
release their best to win by 33-31.
On the road again Ma rshal l a llowed N ew River State to t rim them by a
47 -35 score at Mon tgomery. Then to Bluefield to meet Emory and Hen ry
who had won the fall footbal l classic by 13-0--Marshall beat the " W asps"
35-28.

•

The litt le Salem combination w ith a completely revamped team next
came to the Vani ty Fair floor and, to t he surprise of everyone including
themselves. handed the Stuart men a 43-35 defeat. Going to Barboursville
to meet the Morris- Harvey " Eagles" the Marshall squad easily won another
ski rmish by 31-17.
W esleyan, ho ld ing a previous victory over the "Herd'' and confident of
another victory, came to Hun t ington and left unde r the stinging defea t ol
40-22. As a preliminary to the Soctional High School tournament and as a
curta in to the 1931 basketball season, Marshall again defea ted Morris- Harvey
for the third time of the year by a 50-22 score.

Two Hundred Six
•
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THE BASEBALL SCHEDULE
The 1931 baseball season. as yet very young, fi nds Marshall way out in
front having won four out of the five games played. Opening the season
against Ohio University. the boys were defeated by 5-3. Morris-Harvey was
next met a t Barboursvi lle a nd defeated by 13-3 . On the following afternoon
Marshall again defeated Morris-Harvey at Hunti ngton by 10-4. The next
game was with Ma rietta College on the Marshall sandlot: Marshall had little
difficulty in turning in a 10-2 victory. For the thi rd t ime Morris- Harvey
was me t and defeated ; this time bv 10-2. And so the season rolls on.
The remainde r of the schedule is:
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
June

6--Fairmont- Here
8- Marietta- There
13- Morris- Harvey- The re
15- Morris- Harvey-Here
20-Wesleyan-There
21-Fairmont- There
22- W . Va. University- There
23- W . Va . Un iversity- There •
27- W. Va. University- Here
28-W. Va. University- Here
1- Aiumni- Here
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( Editors note : Inasmuch as brother Hicks is rather busy and this sport
stuff is way past due at the printer's. I'm going to take a crack at writing
some spor t dope myself. I' m not promising that anything w ill be authentic
but it, a t least. will fill space.)
The Marshall College baseball Teams have succeeded in winning the West
Virginia Collegiate Championship for the past few years. Working under
the guidance of Coach John D. Stuart, owner and manager of The Huntington
Boosters of the Middle Atlantic League. Marshall has produced some baseba ll
players of exceptional ability most notable of whom probably is Johnny Watson who was put under contract upon graduation by the Detroit Tigers.
Many other former Marshall students are now playing in minor leagues in
West Virginia and nearby states.
A t the beginni ng of the current baseba ll season things looked plen ty dark
for Marshall due to the seeming lack of anyone who could successfully twi r l
that ball to the exten t of preven ting scores being chalked up by the opposition. About the only one who looked good enough "to write home about"
was Fisher. a twirler who has been tossing for Marshall for two years and
who came into prominence a couple of years ago when Notre Dame was
licked in a pitchers duel in which brother Fisher figu red prominently. And.
as some people a t least know, one pitcher is not enough to make a successful

Two

baseball club- it is practica lly impossible for one man to pitch two or three
games in successive days. '' lronman" Stuart is about the only one that has
been known to do that to any great extent and he's not the man he used to
was. But- Stuart has the habit o r ability of making players. especially
pit che rs, when the re is a deficiency: so. things were not so bad. Those who
have seen "Lefty" Belcher twirl in the few games that have been played to date vouch for tha t previous remark.
In the catching ranks " Jinks" Kinsey McEwen's husband. Sammy by
name. seems to be f iguring most prominen t ly. Sammy can hold on to that
ball, usua lly, and does not find it at all d ifficu lt to h it a few successfully
once in a whi le.
Mr. Priede, of Williamson fame, seems to be Sammy's
most persistent rival for the backstop posit ion.
Now when it comes to playing around those bases we have quite a nice
litt le line-up. On first we find Ma rvin Laird or Ramey Hun ter, depend ing
on the day. Either of these two gentlemen (some say ) is quite capable of
holding down the sack, and both usually are found on the diamond in some
capacity.
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"Ducky" Carter seems to be the chief contender for the second bag posi tion. "Ducky" is quite capable of stopping the ball. and hold ing on to it,
when it comes his way. a nd can he sock that ba ll with a bat? You don ' t
have to have the answer, just use your imagination.
At short we find Doug Greenlee- and what a find. Doug sure can
cover the ground and cover it well. The latter part of the basketball season
found Doug as a regula r on the team and he played qu ite a sensational game.
He is just as good on the d ia mond. It is our humble opin ion that. if given
half a chance, he cou ld do quite as well on the gridiron as a ba ll toter.
joe Binns seems to be the only dangerous contender for the th ird bz~e
position and Joe is dangerous o nly when he gets an oppportunity. bu t when
opportun ity knocks a ba ll h is way, opportuni ty had better take a sea t on
the bench. George Spotts, although not playing any posit ion regularly, is
"'\n excellent subst itute for most any of the infield positions.
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The Marshall outfield is probably the s t rongest that she has ever had
in the fie ld. Kyle Tackett makes errors in fielding only on rare occasions
and is one of the most reliable batters tha t Coach Stuart has. John McKown. although only a newcomer to the fold, is playing a sensationa l brand
of ball both in the field and at the bat. One only need mention the name of
McNeer to complete an outfield that Johnny Stuart probably has dreamed
about for the past few yea rs. With such a lineup Marsha ll shou ld go places
and do things in college baseba ll this season.
-THE EDITOR.

Two 1/undred Eleven

TENNIS

The season for 1931 had a bad start due to the great amount of inclement
weather and the courts not being avai lable. but when sixteen aspiran ts reported to Coach Carl G. Campbell for the first practices. it was shown that
tenn is had its fol lowe rs at Marsha ll. Four lettermen of 1928 and 1930 reported for practice: Kendal l. Wilk inson, Holton. and Ham lin.
Lowe. Arne tt, and Schmauch, le t termen of 1930, were los t to the 1931
team- the first two hav ing graduated in 1930 and the la tter having en tered
another school. Byron W ilkinson. captain for 1930. and George Vieweg. a
newcomer to Marshall, were entered in the Collegiate ma tches at White
Sulphur Springs in the fa ll and were d efeated in the semi -fina ls by the c ham pions.
This year's schedule calls fo r two ma tches with Marietta Col lege, two
with Morris-Ha rvey College. two with t he Portsmouth Tennis Club. and one
with the Charleston Tennis Club. The squad personnel consists of Byron
W ilkinson. George Vieweg, Jack Kenda ll , Hume Owens, Raymond Kem.
Douglas Holton, Urban Haml in , Ned Bryan. Howard W alls. Richard Garner,
Stanford Brown, Coach Campbell, Manager Starkey, and assistant manage:
Estler.
- STARKEY.

Two 1/undrcd Twelve

TENNIS SQUA D 193 1
T op Row, left to right : Manager Arthur Starkey. Maurice Beckett. Urban
Hamlin . Lincoln Ellsworth, George Vieweg, j. Ned Bryan. Coach Carl G.
Campbell. Bottom Row, le ft to right : Raymond Kim, Richard Gardner.
Porky Yarbrough , Jack Kendall and John Brothers. Byron W ilk inson and
Hume Owens w e re absen t when picture was taken .
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INTRAMURAL ATHLETICS
Under the capable leader::h ip of Prof. Ot to Gul lickson . in tra mura l a th letics were rea lly inaugurated this year at Marshall College. Previously there
have been a few attempts to s tart intramural competition. but it was not
until Mr. Gullickson took charge that tl·.ere was a regular program carried
through throughout the year. Se2mingly a leader who had a thorough knowledge of all sports and the abi; :ty to arou3e mtcrest and see things through
was all tha t was needed. Pro i. Gull :ckson seems to pos:;ess these adm irable
q ua liti es in abundance. And. so, we have a we ll rounded p rogram of intra mura l ac ti vities running throughout the year.

There are at Marshall approximately 625 men students. Out of this
number over 450 have participated in some phase of the intramural athletic
program. There have been ten organized teams compet ing in the various
even ts: Green and White, Bisons, A lpha T heta Ch i, l( appa A lpha . A lpha
Kappa Pi. Phi Kappa N u, Phi Tau Alpha. Y. M. C. A., Zeke's Zig Zaggers,
and the Herd. The various events w 2re volleyba ll, basketba ll , handbal l
singles and doubles, wrestling. track and field me2t, swimming, horse shoe
singles and doubles, tennis singles and doubles, baseball and the Pen tathlon.
T he Pentathlon of five events was held both in the fall and spring with the
fol lowing events: high jump, rope c limb, th ree laps around the track, ba r
vault, and swim of th ree lengths of the pool.
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VOLLEYBALL
Team

Won

Lost

Pe rcentage

6
5

0
2
2

1000
720
625
400
400
400
400
000

A lpha Theta Chi ....................................................................

GI·een and White

............................... ·-·················

Alpha Kappa Pi ................................................................
Kappa Alpha ...........................................................................

4

Zig Zaggers .. .. ...................................................................... ..

2
2

2

Phi Tau Alpha .............. ...........- ..................
Black Bears .............................. ·-- ................ ....... ............
Phi Kappa N u .................................................-.. . ..............

2
0

3
3
3
3

-

\)

BASKETBALL
Lost

Percentage

Alpha Theta Chi .............- ...................................................... 7
Alpha Kappa Pi ..................................................................... 5
Phi Tau A lpha ........................................ ............................. <J
Kappa Alpha .................................-............................................ 5
2
Green and White ................................... . . .....................

0
2

1000

Zig Zaggers ................................................................................... 2

5

Epsilon Delta ................................................................................ 1
Phi Kappa Nu . .. ........ . .. . .... ..
. .............. 1

6

Won

Team

-

•

Two Hundred Sixteen

2

2

-

·>

6

715
715
715

286
286
1<13
143

-

•

....

....

. . ..

•

HOMECOMING

l

L

Two Hundred Seven teen

HANDBALL
Singles

Massey and Vaughn both of the Zig Zaggcrs reached the final s ; 1\Iasscr
won 21-13, 1.)-21, 21-19.
·
Doubles

Vaughn and 1\Iassey of the Zig Zagger s won over Ho.re and Collins
21-10, 21-19.
•

WRESTLING
Firs t Divis ion
Team

P hi K appa Nu
... -················-··········-·············- . ....... ..
Epsilon Della ...... -····-··..······-····-·················-····-·············-·Alpha T heta Chi -··········-···················-·················· ··-·
Green and While ·············-··································· . .. .....

Won

Lost

Pe rcentage

3

1000

2
1

0
1
2

0

3

4

1
2
2
3

666
333
000

Second Divis ion

Phi Tau Alph a ... ......... ..... ... .... . ............................... .... ..
Zig Zaggers .. ..... ............. . ........................................................
Kappa A lpha
.................................-........................ ..
Alpha Kappa Pi ...................................................._. ..... ..

2
2

0

800
500
500
000

Finals
Class

Ph i Kappa Nu

Phi Tau Alpha

Winner

115

Dunfee
Ginther
1Vlahl
Williams
Turley
Drow;n
Patton

Frampton
Branch
Branch
Foster
McBwen
Dryant
Morgan

Dunfee
Branch
Branch
Foster
McEwen
Brown
Patton

125

(_
,.

'

135
145
155
165
175

,

Two Hundred Eighteen

•

•

Two Hundred N rneteen
.

SWIMMING
Firs t Division
Team

Phi Tau Alpha..... .. ....
...........
Kappa Alpha
......... . . . .........
.
Phi Kappa N u .................. .. ............................ .

Epsilon Delta .............................................

Points
-14

11
'1
0

Second Division

Zig Zaggers . .... ....... ..... ··········-····· .......................
Alpha Theta Chi ...
·-·-········· ..
Green and White .. .. .............. .... ............. .
'
J=>"1 •.••••.•••••.••
A I p I1a 1.'-appa

.•.•••

24
17
10
ov

-----

Third Division

).
L>lSOnS .....
. .. ,..... ... ..
Y. 1\1. C. A.
Beta Zeta Kappa .
...

·······-

2~

12
7

Finals

Phi Tau Alpha ...

Zig Zaggers
Bisons .....

.... ... .... ... ....... ...

.... .... . . ................... ..... ....
.......... .. ·-·······

3I
~8

0
•

TRACK AND FIELD MEET
Te am

Po ints

Alpha Theta Chi ................... ·················-·· ....
Zig Zagge1·s .......................................................
Phi Tau Alphe1 ....
...................... .
Kappa Alpha .. .. . ............ ..............

Bisons .......... ..... .. . .......................................
A lpha Kappa Pi ...
Phi ](appa ~ u
Y. M. C. A.

... ......... . ... ... ..
................
...... . .......... .

Green and Wh ite .........................................

Two 1/undred Twenl fl

38
3!1
11
8
8

Two Hundred Twentv-One

•

•

\

------- I
'

The smoothest

incense to the

green -eyed goddess since the introduction of
Cutting In ...

cigarettes that really SATISFY!

Milder
.. and
@ 1930, LIGGETT & MYERS T OBACCO

Co.

· better taste

)

In order to relieve my own consci ence and make
Marshall students as a whole a li ttle more enlightened on what Marshall graduates are doing and
have done. I am writing this little tribu te, inadequa te though it may be, to one of Ma rsha ll's mos t
prominent and successful alumni- Thomas C.
Donnelly by name- who during the time since he
graduated from Marshall in the spring of 1926 has
obtained his Ph. D. degree from New York Universi ty and has taught and is sti ll teaching in the Depa rtment o f Government of Washing ton Square
Col lege of New York Universi ty.
DR. THOM.\ S

C. Oo>i:-:EL LY

Dr. Donnelly, along with Wal lace Sayre, another Marshal l graduate and a classmate of Don nelly's, obtained fe llowsh ips in N. Y. U. in the fall
of 1927 and since then have obtained their Masters and Doctors degrees in
Politica l Science and History respec tively. Before graduating from Marshall
they both were prominent in campus activities- Donnelly having edited the
Parthenon and Sayre the Mirabil ia. Donnelly also was student assistant 1n
Political Science two years before he graduated f ro m Marshall.
Since obtaining his Doc tors deg ree Mr. Donnelly is the co-author of J
book entitled 'The Campaign of 1928 in which he discusses the polit ical
campaign of the presidential election of t hat year. The book is authentic
inasmuch as Mr. Donnelly a ttended both of the national conventions himself
and was a close followe r of the en t ire campaign. Doctor Donnel ly will beyond doubt be one o ·f the most outstandi ng authorities on government in
the Un ited States in a few years.

- THE EDITOR.

f l~o 1/undrrd Twmt!J Six

Jl RSH.ALL COLLEGE BOOK STORE
.. A Part of the College"

BOOKS. T,\ TIO rERY, SPORTThG GOOD ,

J OII!': SllA WKEY,

1Igr.

"BALDY'' JOHNSON,

Asst.

L. G . BALFO U R CO.
Attleboro,

~fass.

P lJLn EYOR OF FRATERNITY JEWELRY, BADGE AND
F

lNDRED LINES OF THE H IGHEST QUALITY

--w.-•W•

Di~trict

RepTesentlttive

G. HE fRY CROW
4 EAST 16TH AVE.

COLU:IlBUS, OHIO

T wo Hundred Twentv·.'iPvm

Two 1/unclrcd Twmty Eight

THE lVIAN
1 THE

SPOTLIGHT
1.'

THE 1\ti AN
l\

OUR
CLOTIIES
AMSBAR Y & JOIIN SO _
:321 Tenth Street

.......................

Two Hundred T went y-Ni,e

•

Two Hundred Thirty

T wo Hundred Ti>irtu -Onc
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JOHN LAING, Presi dent

T. J . ROBSON, Vice Pres. and Gen'l M gr.

Cha rlesto n, W. Va.

Cha rleston, W. Va.
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B ranch Offices:
C INCINNATI
NEW YORK

Daily Capacity

MAC ALP IN
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F o re ign Agen t s
WATTS, MATTS&CO.,LTD.,
7 W hi t tingto n Avenue
Leadenhall Street
L ONOO N , E. C. 3.
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Two Hundred Thirt11-Three

•

•

,~-

Two Hundred Thirrv-Four

•

MERE LY a common en se Duty-to he pltotogl'aphed
Y ou!' friends want yo ltr P icture a nd canno t u e

Thosf' old one all the time

--*-SALYERS' STUDIO'S
941 Th ird Ave.
For appointment Phone 9842

TU)o

Hundr~d

T hirtiJ· Five

Two Hundred Thirty-Six

-

A VERY Thi PORTANT DECISION
in your Life P rogram is Ute Selection
of Yo ur B a nkin ~; Connection.
· ~j>·

--~."'$·--

Your Bank should be Safe, Strong, Accommodating. Il should be oflicered by men of
ability and experience who can assist you
with your financial problems. It should supply eYery form of banking service demanded
by modern business conditions.
Judged by these necessary requirements, this
bank admirably meet the conditions and welcomes the accounts of your men and women
of ability who haYe ambition to succeed in
their chosen fields of activity.

THE
FIRST HU JTINGTON NAT £.0 AL B
llU~TI NGT01

, \VEST VII1.CINIA

Two llundred Thirty ,Sevan

!

'

Two lltmdred Thirl!J-Eight

•

•

gerat1on
•
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,
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I

•
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Save
•

lm

Milk

Save on Meats
Save on Fruits
Save on Desserts
Save on Vegetables

T housands of delighted owners
have found that the very day an
ELC::Ctric refriger ator starts working for them they can start saving
money. It keeps food from spoiling. It keeps milk from souring.
Delicious desserts can be made at
home. It makes possible quantity
purchases of food w hen prices
are low. A ll of these are real
economies and in addition to the
direct saving resulting from r eduction in cost of operation.

GENERAL .ELECTRIC
ALL•STEEL REFRIGERATOR
INCO ME INSTALLATION PLAN
DO WN PAYM ENTS AS LOW AS $21.50
17 M O NT H S TO PAY

APPALACHIAN ELECTRIC
POWER COMPANY
Two Hundred Thirtv-Nine

l
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'
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Two llundrecl Forty

,

MORRISON DEPAR'I'NI:ENT STORE
OPPOSITE BGS TERM INAL

FO URTH AVENUE

-

- o- -

CLOTllrl'G ND HOE FOR
LADlE AND GE JT'
- · -O·- A V IS I7' IS ALTV A YS A PPRECI ATJ.,'D
THB NEWEST. TYLES AX!) ALIV.4.Y....4 T LOWER PRICES

TO THE GRADUATING CLASS OF 1931IVe c.dend ow· h eartiest ('OII!}ralulotions-<wd bid you a
'I'Cg?·etful adieu.

To those of you 1.cho return ne.rt ;;< meste1· we bespeak
"Welcome" once 1/IOI'e.
Qu,· lt1stitution 'is

al1cay~

at the command oj' ·'Ma1·shall''.

BRADSHA\V -DIEIIL
Till RD AVE -uE AT

E\'\f LOCATION

CO~fPANY

TE~Tll

STREET

The Co ,·er 01 1 this book is the
product of

I(INNEY
SHOE STORE

TTTE D VID J. MO LLORY CO.

932 - 4th Ave.

CHICAGO

2857 North WesLc m A\'C.

Two Hum/red Forty· OIIc
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Camptts Sport Clothes
/Jarttt;
Dresses
J
E st>ccially suited to tho
:llarshall College Co-eel,
and remember that we
olfe1· a special dl!lco tmt
to :1'1arshall students.
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T wo Hundred Forty-Three

Two Hundred f'orty· Four

GUYA DOTTE CLUB COFFEE
A Combinatio11 of the Finest Co/]e1> Grown
--~X¢--

CRITERION COFFEE
Tu Vacuum Ca11s

, atisfactioll in E very Cup
_ _~,~~
·H·:- -

F'. F. V. COFFEE
!11 Fire-Pound Cans

HOASI ED

rn PACKED BY ENSIGN COFFEE CO.
H un tington, W. Va.

CO ICERNING A OTHER POPULAR
INSTITUTION
Outrating any other retail establishment in
length of service, this store has become nothing
short of an institution in the life of our community. Oldest . .. largest . .. foremost ... it
has been a consistently good store for 37 years.
OUJ· name has become synonymous with quality
-a reputation that we intend to preserve in the
future as in the past- a modem department
store in every sense of the word.

THE ANDERSON- EWCOMB CO.

Two JJunclred Forty-Five

-- •

Two Huncked Forty-Six

•

•

•
•

•

-

A

t:ruly fine Annual •
is more than a mere
picture book <- <- +
Mirror-like it reflects
the spirit of the school
and the character of
the class <- <- + the
reflection, unlike the
mirror image, is undying, becoming the more
beautiful with the mellowness of age. It is
worthy of the best.
Make It Good

BALTIMORE-MARYLAND
ENGRAVING Co.
CREATORS AND BUILDERS
OF TRULY FINE ANNUALS

COMPLETE ANNUAL SERVICE
414

Two 1-lundred Forty-Eight

WATER ST., BALTIMORE, MD.

'

OURTESY
IS
THE GULF STREAM

IN

BUSINESS

.THAT MELTS
THE
TREMENDOUS MOUNTAINS
OF
ICY

INDIFFERENCE
AND

SENDS THE GOOD OLD SHIP
OF TRADE
SAFE
INTO THE

HARBOR OF

SUCCESS

Rose City Press
Fine Printing

Charleston, W. Va .
•

•

Two 1/undrrd Forty Nim
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AUTOGRAPHS

-------------------·-------------------------------
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Two Hundred Fifty- Orll!
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AUTOGRAPHS

------------------ --------------------------------------------------------------
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1"LJJo /fundred Fifty -Two
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AUTOGRAPHS
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